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The Special _ Missionary Offer by 
which new subscribers get the Ala- 

bama. Baptist, Home Field and Foreign 

Mission Journal one year for $2.00 cash 
has been extended to January 1st in 

‘order to give our-friends an| opportu- 

nity to work during the Holidays, 
“| 

  

     

The First churely, Griffin, ‘Ga. has 

extended a unanimous call to Rev. J. 

E. Sammons, of the First church, 

Brunswick, as pastpr, 

has! just Evangelist M. P. Harm 

closed a great meeling with the \ena- 

1] 

  
  

“ble 

“help us in our Pipes. 

: in His name. 

Serer church (at Richmpnd, 

Rev, J. R. Johnson, pastor, 

dred and thirty additions, eighty-six by . 

baptisin, | rg 
py 

a p— 7 

The saints at Fort Gaines evidently 

love “Hash,” for when other churches 

called our- brotiver, Albert 4. 
they sald “No, we like your diet” ana 

they just kept him, W e had hoped he 

would come back to Alabama. 
—————— 

| 

good 

New Yea 
ii. on 44 

presents for a so} 

has married and | 

  

or. daughter -Wno 

one from the old 

home to set up a pew oneé ig a year’s ° 

Alabama Baptist, 

and Home 

subscription to the 

Foreign mission Jpurnal 

Field. 

Dr. John B. Clough, one of the most 
remarkable missionaries of ‘modern 

times, ‘died in pct Thanksgiving 

morning. He was styled “the Apos- 

tle to the- Telegus. ” Dr. Clough was 

born near Rochester in 1836 4nd work- 

ed his way through college, gave up 

his ambitions for a public career and: 

‘went to India in early life. 
a 

Make the New [Year merry for the 
Alabama Baptist. [Look on| your label, 
and see how ‘you stand. You have fo 
idea how mueh yofir little amount will 

Send us your 

subscription, new lor old. Twill help 

to fill our stocking. "Twill help us 
to carry cheer apd comfort and in- 

_ spiration into more hearts and homes, 

Be, think (“I will to- 
morrow.” Do this now. 

Ya., 
Une-hun- 

ey ——— em 
      

GHAM, ALA. | DECEMBER 21, 
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EAR FRIE ND: This 1s a message 

born oft the Christmas spirit. It 
carries b you the ghod wishes of my 

‘heart, “which I ask you to receive 

as a sidiple token “of the season’s 

unselfiski love. It Respeaks for you 

as much of grace sas you may@®geed 

| in the taking of every friendly gift, 

"and as well a lars portion of that 

srfeet blessedness - begot n of trug giving. And be 

arnest prayer that the holy 
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assured that it is now/my 

; Pp w, fresh hing i in your life, 

of the ‘shy-song may live, r 

ugh every iday of the whole 

love of Jesus may be _a 

and that the peace and joy 
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

sweet! nd real, in you th 

. That you may hav a heart of cheer, a spirit 

of ned a hand of help, é life of love for every day in 

: a | the year. ’ This is my r hristmas Wish for you. 

: ours with food cheer, 
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He price of the paper is too high and 
«is a change for néw subscribers to 8 

~The All bama Baptist, = Foreign A 

Often Yeo hear some one say t 

ey can't afford it. Well, 

t more than théir money's w 
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Mission Jounal and the Home F f 
No vse to sgy you can not afford it when’ ya 

fp 

tists: are molv engaged in the supfeme tas 

phstors’ bebt assistants, for / 

sb doing he 

    

  

, one year for $2 cash. 

spend this much on tri- 

fe 

«fol 

   

time. We ask ©o 

ask the man 

8 in a mo th's t 

ét-Une C b” ta 

  

   

  

    

    

- helpmates who have joined 

g¢ “can’t afford it” .i             

  

ing: ; : 

§ 1 an agtive Burt desing ho be useful and fill his place in 

the worid, 

tists, the 

ford to be uninformed as to the progress of Séuthern Bap- » 

or advancing $ ethods that are emplgyed, ed a or 
‘righteousness Can/ihe afford: to miss the inspiration 

of;/how Southern ,Bap- 

Sending the good news 

nd it calls for more vol- 

   

    

      je cause 

at comes irom knowledge of ‘the activit 
      

    

   

       
   

      
   

      

all the orld? It is a story heros 

nteers. | | 1 

If membdrs can't afford to ta ky these pi 

ce as a pastor, that stords can’t afford for them not J 

These papers in the homes fof the people become the § 

w hire they am read they Lud mosf{ con- 

eciatife membefs: This being true, then active. and a : 

h not afior not to ta e time to be a Helpmate when by 
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_ chureh, 

a call to -the Hansen, Place 

Ee 

foes we are sure from 3 

      
   

  

The Special Missionary = Offer by 
which new subscribers. get the Ala- 
bama Baptist, Home Field and Foreign 

Mission Journal one yearfor $2.00 cash 

has been extended to January 1st inp 

order to give our friends an opportu- 
i: 

nity to work during the Holidays. \ 

    

   

  

..Our heart goes out in sympatiay “to, 

7 Brother F. . Watkins and his dear 

wife. Their darling little girl left 

them on Thanksgiving day - for her 

heavenly home. - 7 

   
    Rev. M.. P. H. Potts, of Elkiis, was 

in our oft co. last. wv ree’ en route for 

Mf in, AIA; where he goes to visit rel- 

atives and spend the winter.—Baptist 

Banner. 
== - 

Pr. 1. In Henson, for ten yedrs 

pastor of the Cranston Street Baptist 

Providence, R. I, has atcepted 
Baptist 

Brooklyn, / he 

i 
Several weeks ago a Kansas editor 

advertised the Pct {hat he {had lpst! 

his umbrella ghd requested the find. 

chureh, 

   

      

er-to keep if. He now reports: 
finder had done s0.. It pays to adver. 

woo m— : Co 

Rev. Thos. 

“one of the’ fie Id ‘Agents to raise the -en- 

dowment of the Seuthern Baptist The- 

- ological seminary, has been elected 

finangial SeCTEIary of the Baptist Edu- 

cation Commission of Kentucky. 

raise $25,000. 3 
Ye 

pp 

?, G, Campbell Morgan will com- 

plete in September, 1911, seven years 

at Westminster chapel, London. 4He 
has accepted® an invitation to ‘visit In. 

dia and will leave naon at the be- 

ginning of November. He expects to 
bé absent about tive or six months. 

  

     

     
   

   
     

     

    

Dr. Campbell Morgan, of London, 18 
to have a prominent part in the dedi : 
cation of the new house of ‘worship ‘of 
the church of - which Dr. Len GG. 

Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga. is pastor. 

The “exercises are to take Place next 
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J. Watts, until recently Xi 

to 
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“beer together! 

J | girls’ school; 

5 ed; 

+8 ndtive medical assistant; 

“provide a boarding school scholarship; 

: : The- first. 

cliifirch finance is a strong and active 

: What Money is Doing. 

' "The ‘inhabitants df Germany spend. 
aunually $50,000,000 for eggs, $60,000,- 

¢ 00 000 for cheese, $100,000,000 for coffee, 

$105,000,000 for-sugar, $ $120, 009, 000 for 

milk, $125,000,000 for wine, $175,000, 

000 for ‘whiskey apd $394,000,000 for 

beer. -On an; yverage | {every German 

contributes annually 4 cents to foreign 

missions and 11-4 cents fo home mis- 

* gions, ‘while he ‘spends $7 for beer 
alone, and $12 for wine, ‘whiskey and 

The whole Christian 

“world of 150,000,000 contributes only 
ste $17,000,000 or missions. The 

at “State of New York; Jwith” ‘a population 

of nearly 8,000,000, pays . nearly $17.- 

000 000” every year in license for the 

privilege of selling’ Hquor itself. 

liquor dealers must take considerably: 

more than thig amdunt: tb pay the Ii- 

cense tax. | 

What Money Will Do. 

Twenty-five thousand dollars will 
“pay for a college or church building; 

$13,200 will send out twelve medical 

missionaries for one year: $10,000 will 

"build a hospital: and dispensary or a 

$5,000 will’ build a girls’ - 
school, or an operating room'and sum 

geon's ward, of, will support’ a sta- 

tion: $3.000" "will build a Bible training 

school; 

age; $1,500 will support a small ais- 

~slon station or a married missionary 
for one year; $1,100 will send out for 

a “year an educational, a medicalror an 

evangelistic missionary; $1,000 will 
permit expansion where greatly need- 

$600 will support an unmarried 

missionary $400 will provide for a 

day séhool; $150 will provide for a na- 

. tive doctor; $75 ‘will pay for a mative. 

hospital” assistant ‘or a native teach- 
ef; $40 will provide a scholarship for 

$30 will 

$25 will provide a Bible training school. 
scholarship; $20 will provide oné of 

thirty shares in a missionary 8, (sdlary. 

~—Selected. 3 < 
Co 
  

it would ‘be interesting if 

church officers, as they count 

money which a congregation contrib- 

utes, could somehow read back from 

. each piece to the person who gave it, 
and could find in each check, bill or 

‘ nickel a sly symptom of the impulse 

that prompted it. That would: enable 

us to have some idea of the real value 

of the contribution considered from a 

distinetly Christian standpoint. = The 

‘amount in ‘dollars and cents-—the 

amount viewed Mrom the standpoint 

_of the mint and the stock exchange— 
might be stated in figures, but only 

God knows "how: much love is repre- 

. “sented by those drafts, bills and pen- 
nies.—Charles H. Parkhurst. 
  LN 

reg uisite. of suocesst ul 

finance committee. It may be called 

by some other name, but its membpers 

should be chosen for their fitness for 

: the financial work. The duties may 
be’ combined with those of the board 

of ‘trustees, but should rot be with 
those Of the board of deacons.’ 

qualifications that make an ideal dea- - 
con dq not fit their. possessor to con- 

"trol the financial policy of the church. 

.The ¢ombination of oratorical power, 

spiritual insight, ready sympathy and 

social gifts that goes to make up the 

idem] pastor, is’ not the ideal equip 
ment for the man who is to raise and 

| % Sisbisse the funds of the church. The 

EN = | 
Te 

care and should take their d 

. And take the gospel, 

$2,000. will’ build an orphan- | 0 
i And none the wiser be, 

the ; 

the . 

The 

  

           
       

   

  

    
   

   

    
   

    

    
    
    

    
   

    

   

  

men on whom this duty is 

should be selected ‘with the 

    
the utmost: seriousness. The ‘should 
be men “in whose character and busi- 

ness judgment the chureh and the 

community have confidence—-men will 
ing to work for the cause and men 
able te give to it. —Chas.. McG. a 

  

  

he HAMLET—ON CHURCH FINANGE. | 

“To pledge or not to pledge: 

That is the question. 

Whether .it is nobler in a man 

. To take the gospel free and let an- 

~other foot the bill, 

Or to sign a pledge and help. to pay 
the church expenses. Bg 

: To give, to pay—aye, there’ s the rab— 

to pay, 

© with Him, 

  
I'm wise; rm ‘wait, not work; 
ri pray, not pay; -and let others foot 

j the bills, 

And so with me the’ gospel is ffs, 

you see.” 

(With apologies to Shakespeare.) 
pe 

Giving AND COMMUNING. 

  

  

§ 2 

Some one has observed that the 
" longest chapter in the Bible is wholly 
given up to.a list of offerings by the 
princes of | and in this chapter 

- when ithe last gift had been laid upon 
the altar of Jehovah we read these 
beautiful and touching words, “And 

when Moses was gone into the taber: 

_nacle of the congregation to 

One speaking unto him from off the 

Mgrey seat that was upon the ark of 
w Ben on the free pew plan a man ih Ttie testimony, from “between the two 

x may have a sitting free, 

too, 

As though he paid, 

Save the church's committee, who,— 

Most honorable men-—can keep it a 

secret. : 
Ne 

oN 

To err is human; human, too, to buy 

at cheaper rate. 

4 

‘T'l] take the gospel so, « 

others do the. same—a common 

rule, i ula 

For 

>» 

A great many of Sour readers who 

visited my prize patch of eorn wanted * 
to know’ final results. The committee 
found the patch to be about seves 

eighths of an acre and produced one 

huiidred and thirty-fwo and 

fourths bushels of corn. This is very 
poor’ piny woods. sandy soil, 

called Poverty Ridge, and the land 

sold for 25 cents an acre. The corn 
crop this year was made for lens than 

once 

25 cents a bushel. : The secret iay in 
halon 

tertiiize 
thorough preparation, rapid 

cultivation and continuous 

  A CORN RAISER 
ng ae i REM 

three 

cherubim. 4 We can not. buy our bless- 

ings by our gifts, but the spirit that 
loves to give is the spirit that gets 

nedrest to the heart of God and i$ 

best able to understand His Messages 

“of peace. and love: 
i Ege 

Bishop Mills: says: “Each minister 

jean indireetly aid his own salary by 

faithfully and wisely teaching . and 

practicing the claim of Jesus Christ 
and His kingdom upon the Wealth -of 

the world” 

  

} 
| 

tion, a hiohedud pounis being used in 
all. The watch drew three prizes— 

  

State prize MRT $25 00 
County prize LON 25 00 

Batts prize ....... fda siaalianns 10 00 
[ 7 

$60 00 

This Is the 
#oi's plea for the farmer pastor, Com- 
ment is unnecessary. Truly a great 
dzy Is dawning for the farmer. 

Lhe pastors be left out? 

P. G. MANESS. 

y 2 : 
¢ 

{ 
} 

speak 

then he heard the voice of 

answer to Dr. Dickin-. 

will 

h 

MISSIONARY 
eg 

PEBTS, 

  

Men sail: | 
We ‘would give to the Lord if He gave 

s Us more, 1%: 
But the. times are hard and the world 

; wants war; ; 

The months of our canons are yawn. 
ing for gold; E 

The Lord must wait un the ships are 

_ -~ coaled. ’ 
His armies must shift for themielves 

this year, . 

For our own boys need us, and they 

are near, ol 
Our taxes are rising, and profits fall; 
The news, and the noise, and the bu- 

i 5 i f.4 

: gle call | 
Have made us deaf tothe still sma 

voice. Wo WE 
The debts must stand ‘it is not our 

choice. _ Feel 0 

: God said = 
My world is larger than yours this 

day: | il 

My armies march when yours delay, 

‘Where the smoke is thickest the light 

. wealth. which immedja ly raise 

shines clear, 

And my captains know 

of fear. fix 

Are your pleasures dredter than 
men's pain? 

Is your ease the pride of a 

world's pleasures, 
And lavish on silken flags your | treas- 

. ures, | 

While the prophets lack for the needs - 

i of life, 

And ny flag droops tdttered above 

1 the’ strife? i 

There are left some faithtul stewards 
still 

That heed not the passing or i, 
But serve me steadily day hy aby. 

not the mame 

black 

| dark 

  

  
I can call on them- in your fong delay. : 

| (World-Wide. 

     

    

   

  

   

  

    
    

  

   

   

  

   
    

  

   

       

    
   

  

   

   

    WHAT TO DO WITH THE MONEY. 
Once in a great wh le a chufch is 

come into the posses n 

‘question what is it to) with its] great 

_ resources? The first! wg gdnetal- 

ly, is to endow the church so that its 
future will be Insured and it can’ g0 

on doing a larger work. That is good 

providing the work gops on, tut it 

has been discovered that an endowed 

church without | [people In it is fabout 

as useless a thing as 

earth! Many seem to th 

is an obligation to spend all the. in- 
come on the local ch » When nine 
times out of ten the money was|origi- 
nally given for the pur of spread: 
ing the -faith of the chureh abroad. 

. We have many Anstanges where the 

very possession of large medns not 

only ties up the money itself, bug saps 
the real life of the society, | and 
through the example of not doing 
balks the work of the whole dénomi- 
nation.. It seems that B ray, of light 
has found its way into |a rich ¢hurch 

out in Pittsburg and | its example 
shonld be contagious. 
has decided not to endow ‘the church. 
It Is one of the few churches \which 

   

  

have been able to livé and grow in a 
* down-town district “by giving | away 
to missions as) much gs it spent on | 
itself,” and now it is the wish of the 
membership to use less than Le a 
of the $560,000 on the new sife and 
bulldings; next to provide a |down- 
town denominational headquarters and 
foreign mission station, and eo to 

Lo. 
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| The dociety. ; = 
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|" an example of liberality. 

> “help to secure prope 

two missions; and then to put the re- 

  

mainder of the money into a fund, 
the income of which shall be used 
for church extension and ‘missions, 
including the toreign-speaking popula- 
tion of greater Pittshurg. “This chureh 

feels that it is a trustee for the spread 

of the gospel and ought not to spend 

so much as a half illion on itself. 
So far as is known| the membershin 

is unanimous in this attitude.—Se- 

lected. | 2 

  
  

The a lead his flock by 
When he is 

stingy’ and close his people will de- 
velop the same disposition. 

  

There is probably no scriptural pro- 

_ hibition of money raising by suppers 

" quire the virtues of industry, 

1 3 e ‘Creek. 

W 

. the members to an 

of their vow as to 

son may 

and socials, but it would require a 

stretch of the imagination to picture 

. Peter ‘and Paul dealing out tickets for 

. suppers and concerts. You can not 

think of Mary and ‘Martha and the 

other women conducting the bazaar or 
other device so common today for the 

raising of money for the early church. 

—Dr. J. 8. Kendalp} 
  

John Wanamaker says that “80 per 

cent. of.our churches are sufficiently 

able to care for all the interests of 

the kingdom, and pay the pastor a 

“ood living salary, ‘and will do . 80 

when the slipshod, spasmodic ways of 

raising money, such as by fairs, fes- 

tivals and suppers are given up, and 

the chyrch puts her finances on a 

business and seripty ral basis, holding 

honest fulfillment 

giving.” 

  

tna tne” minister 

to ac- 
econo- 

the average per- 
and lay up more 

wealth that he may have more 

give. ) 17 da 

3 

- BISHOP MIS Says 
should encourage His people 

my, and thrift, that 

produce: 

  

BRO. T. L. JANDON, 

When young, ‘trusted Christ | for salva- 

tion and united with the Baptist 

church, ‘of which he lived a consistent 

member until God called him home jon 

the morning of Dec./8. He was a kind 

and affectionate husband and father, 
a goed citizen and neighbor, a devout 

“Christian whose, Hn e was above re- 

proach. | 

| His companion 

‘heaven by 41 years, 

ried again. . 

and daughters to mourn their loss 

The Lord prolonged his life|to the ad- 

vaiced age of 86 years, and as he was 

going about his daily work ht was not 

for God took him. 

‘ducted Ris funeral and he was laid to 

rest in ithe old cemetery at Grant's 

His pastor, . i 

= J. G. LOW ERY. 

  

preceded: him to 
He. never mar- 

  

PILES "GURED AT HOME BY NEW 

‘ABSORPTION, METHOD. —- 

If you suffer from bleedin itching, 

‘blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and I will tell _you how 

‘to cure yourself at home by the new 

“absorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home tr atment free 

trial, with references from _your 

locality if requested. Immediate 

relief and permanent cure assured. 

. Send no money, but tell others of this 

offer. Write’ today to Mrs. M. Sum- 

J! mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. 
¥ 

pr homes for its: : 

to 

He leaves several sons 

The writer con-. 

   

  

  

  .. Montague, President of How- 

ard College. 

lan theory in the 

and in the evolution 

  

            

   
    

   

  

   
    

   

   

  
   

   

  

     

: and mistr stful: 

The sinews of te ou ae are there.” 

As the very antipodes to this con- 
ception pf the purpose of ' education 
we find ithe 

denontingitional callege, t 

whose life and ac 

and trust in. God 

God the 

have no 

the praf 

men it 

ure, an 

The 

  
  the essence of 

ivity is trust in men 

Without, faith in 

denominational college would 

reason for exisien nce; without 
tical applicatio of trust in 

ould bg foredoomed to fail- 
that, too, right early. 

undation, then, of the Chris- 

tian or ldenominational school is laid 

upon fajth in Ged and confidence, 
clear-cut and decided, in His word. 

i
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tian school that Is faithful to its first 

purpose must stand for * ‘pure religion 

and undefiled”; and, therefore, it must 
be oned the strongest force 
oe n a civilized land for the con: 
servati and dissemination of the 

"truth as it isin the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Why isj this chim made? | Becatge 

from thé class rdoms and lecture halls 

of the 

90 per 

claim t 

ideas 

under 

several | denomi 

. Thesgq things 

man 

SE R
E
 

R
E
A
 

| 

  

G
a
i
 

nt. of the preachers ‘who pro- 

e truthj from it proceed the 

d plang, that, taking shape, 

g
e
r
   

tions. 

Being tru 

wos 

  

A
 

and no en-     

‘lighten 

them—the place; lof the dénomiinatio nal 

college ibeing on the Lord's \side and 

its highest aim being the §pread | of 

  

A
N
E
 

| 

  
the gospel ‘throhigh forces which | it 

forms trengthens, the duty of ev- 

ery mah and woman who would see 

the advance of the kingdom is to give 
unswerying allegiance and unceasing 

support] to he denominational cok 
"4 spend money, merely tb gratify extrav- E lege. : : ol 

in of a of education in 

America over 8p per cent. of the col: 

leges a universities that are today 

reckongéd the dreatest | | iwere mighty 

forces for the upbuilding of the re: 

ligion that God zave the world. Some 

"of thege -institgtions hdve wandered 

away irom thefr first love, and they 

are he known {in this day as essen 

tially (hristian § Schools; but by far the 

largest: portion: of the factivities of 

even siich as these h § been for re- 

nd its rowth. | For God, for 

for humanity Harvard, | 
ja, Brown and: 

tern institutions were | - 

ligion 
the gs h and 

Yale, : 
. other great Ea 

founded; and i 

true ft ‘the sph 

Colum        

     
    

    

    

   

      

   

    

ost of them" are today | 

brit of their jestablishy|   
Sgn: £ i 

rallace Buttrick, executive sec- 

os yf the Phen! Education Board, 

of New York {haa in Birmingham to 

a uth ring, of | educators that of the 

dred séhools whose records 

n the bdoks in their offices in| 

   
   

six 

were 

New 

lished jas denofiifnational institutions. | 

No rasp the influence of 

these 

of the IAmeric 

In 

paratively few fustitufions of 

  
ah republic. . 

  

ro
 

it 
If 

pr is tound in the words: 

im and practicé of the 

Seeing that this is true, the Chris- 

enominational college go over 

od, et the activities of the , 
a 

» can question 

ork—and these are the leading! 

Amerigan colleges—501] were estab’ 

shaping the destiny’ 

e south, apart | from the come | 

higher’ : 

learning that ae owned and snap 

dy the seyeral states, nearly every im- 
$ortant school is the property of a 

i Hence the 

  
   

: Wlsq of influence $0 avr atkins that 

nly ietity can reveal the extent 

thereof. 

Who cin question the “eed for our 

country of the denominational school 

fwhen, ong realizes, as every fair-mind- 

ed perso must realize, that from this 

school ust come bur preachers, out’ 

laymen who from its halls go-to their 

life vocations trained for Christian 

‘service, fhe influences that make ‘for 
true religion and the ideals and ambi- 

tions, high in conception and high in 

fexecution, whose vision is’ America 

and the world for Christ? 
Again, the right of: the denomina- 

tional s¢hool to exist and to rejoice 

in existance is found in the fact that 

therein may be studied with safety 
to young minds, and young hearts ev- 

sery science, theoretical or . applied, 

with no! fear that upon the sacred 

        

   
     

   

    

   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

   

   

    

    
    

     

     
     

       

   
   

   

    

   

   

     

   

   
    

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    
   
     

          

    

«4 cious of the 

, polluting ‘touch. 

The gcoffing teacher can not hurt 

the Bible, the impregnable Rock of 

; sacred Scripture; but he can with an 

enchanter’s . wand. of sophistry bring 

between the eye of an impressionable 

lad and the promises: and facts of 

g ‘God's wprd the dark sKadows of doubt. 

; Who can say that these shadows may 

¢ not be 
H between. thé young man and God? 

5 

      
In the next place, the denomina- 

§ tional fchool is the ‘best educational 

% home fdr young men of limited means. 

7 There ho lavish display of wealth 

brings to a sensitive nature heart 
pangs because of . comparative pov- 

erty; there temptations are few to 

agance? there stmplicity of livihg and 

my, which make for thrifty, clean man- 

“hood; 

destroyk caste and makes all 

equal; 
men   

gun and he builds for a prudent, stur- 
dy maihood, : 

The function of the denominational 
‘college! is to teach the arts and 

Wo to lay broad and deep the 

foundation of true edfication, to case 

% men 0 realize that real education i§ 
not merely the mastery of Greek and 

R
a
t
h
a
 

S
a
 

hb mental way through mazes of psychol- 

ogy, only power to solve problems 
of arithmetics and physics, but that 
education in its highest sense is de- 

¥ velopnient of intellectual force with 

accompanying and equal 

1 the spiritual, that education is prepa; 

ration for science, that it is the com- 

prehen jon of obligation and the ap- 

prehension of Opportunity, that it is 

conscidnce on guard, vision, Jroadened 
‘to see men the world over as brothers 

to be Helped, women in every land to 

be ‘trefted with the chivalry of the 

Christian knight. 

If thls, then, is the place of the de- 
noming ffonal school, what shall” we 

say oO Hits need of support, of patron- 

: cB el fos 
Ei ¥ 
Fl ~ & 
i     

pages of the Bible or upon the pre-’ 

traditions Christian. 

church some iconoclast will lay his 

Wise frugality teach lessons of econo-. 

there the spirit of . democracy’ 

there the serious, industrious- 

boy realizes that his life work has be- 

growth of" 

HERR SRR 

         

     

age in ove. and girs, of pecuniary as 

sistance? oR 

The South is able to maki its 

than they are today. So far as the 

".religious denominations are concern: | 
ed, they are financially able to. give 

to their institutions of learning ten 

_ times as much as they are now giving, 2 

rand’ yet -not strain themselVes. 

H we wish to keep “our section” of 

the country patriotic and sound 

ligiously, we - must strengthen: our 

schools. 

re- 

* schools and colleges far more a 

  

Most of these are compara- 
‘tively weak in buildings, libraries and 

the physical sciences. If, we would; 

give our young men what they deserve 

and what they will sek elsewhere, if 

we Yail to meet their needs, we must 
pit many thousands of dollars into 
the equipment of every denomination- 

al, school and college. in Alabanra. - 

me a cloud that never lifts ° 

While during the.last ten- years the 
denominational schools “béen 

greatly improved, and while credit is 

due the Christian .men.and 

who have aided théir development, 

theirs has-been a hard struggle. 

have 

The denominational: college 

side. Thousands of its natural , sup- 

porters, members of the denomination 

whose property it is, ares indifferent; 

some are even hostile; now and then 

a minister, 

support the “college, lindufgls in what 

he deems a clever fling at the dnstitus 

tion or by sharp criticism thgkes the 

work harder for president and facul- 

ty. Men who subscribe to its endow-- 

ment or the fund to “foeet, 

‘expenses fenore their signed obliga: 

# 

women . . 

i 2 2 

must 

contend against difficulties on every 

whose high duty it isto : 

‘current ’ 

tion and refuse 0 meet their ‘special 

{Pedges. ad = 8 

The state college, receiving aniiual 

‘ly from $50,000<tp $: 100 000 against the 

$5,000 to $10,000 of t e denominational * 

college, is a _powerfgl rival. 17 

And yet the college of the Christian $ 

denomination must live. It is neces 

sary for the intelligent work of the 
denomination, for the development of 

the church; for the religious safety 

- of the republic— | 

Latin, fot merely ability to make one’s _ 

_ ing prices on the fotiowing 

I 
No finer exponent of 

triaotism, 

faiih in God, of the culture of a Chris: 

genuine pa 

‘of learning consécrated ‘by 

tian Deople, exists on earth than. fae ; 

denominational college. As such] 

appeals not only to the ‘church mem- “ 

ber, whose duty ‘it is to support it, 

but to: the far- seeing man of, the 

world, who knows the value of educa: 

tion obtained by sacrifice and of the 

refining, elev ating influences that are 

found in the denomin nal scfiool, - 

| 

T fa   

» # -» 

Books of Interest to Sunday ~Schogl 
- 2 Workers. a 

The Alabama Bible Society, ra 
gomery, Ala., takes pleasure quot- 

y publiga- 
tions of interest to. Sy y <sehool | 
workers: .l . 

Tarbell’s Teachers’ Guide: tor 1911, 
80 cents each, postage’ 15 cents. 

Peloubet’s Notes-on lessons for 1911, 

80 cents each, postage 15 cents, 
The Practical Commentary S. S. 

Lessons. for 1911, 40 cents each, post 
age 10 cents. 

“The { Gist of thé Lessons, vest pocket 
size," by Torrey and Coon, 25 cents 
each, postpaid. 

A choice line of Bibles, Testaments, 
Song Books and Bible Helps always at” 

cost. 
Catalogues free on application. 
All orders carefully and promptly 

filled. 
i ALABAMA BIBLE . SOCIETY, . : 

_ Montgomery, Ala. . 
12 2% 
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S,0 Mrs. Chas. Stakely, § President, 23 Wilkerson ‘Street, 
? Montgomery. - «| | 

  

: Vide. Presidents. 
T. Ww. Hain, Montgomery. : 
Henry D#} Birminghani : % 
‘0. M. Reynolds, ‘Anniston. 
W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. : 

Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cuba. 
———— 

\ Mrs. Ti A. Hamilton, State Organizer, 1127 South 
: Hickory. Street, Birmingham, 
Mrs. D.\M. Malone; Associasional Visitor, Consul. 

=i Mrs, 
won MPS, 
ud JMrs. 

AMrs. 

  

aa U=Watéhword: : 

THE ALABAMA BAPTE T 

ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN'S. MISSIONARY U 
; i  Headquarters—Mission ‘Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama i | 

Watchword for 1910-11: “Saved to Serve’ 

Miss ~ Kathleen Mallory,. Secretary- Treasurer, 
| Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 310 Mil- 

|. dred Street, Montgomery: 
Mrs. M. C:Scott, Auditor, 611 S. Court St., ar tgom’ TY. 
Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s .So-. 

| - cleties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary | of / Relief’ 
| Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 

Birmingham. 

R. G. Patrick, Press Corresjondent, 
College, Marion. 

1122 

M rs. J udson 

  

  
Send contributions for this page to the Mission Room. 

go
 

   

     

  

  Advisory Sosrk. 
Mrs, W. B. Crumptan, Birmingnab. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson; Birmingh 
Mrs, McQueen Smith, Prattville. | 

Mrs, Jessle L. Hattimer, Montgagmery. 
Mrs, Jesse Cook, Montgomery. | J 
Mrs, J.. 8. Carroll, Troy. i for i. 

Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma: = } 
_ Mrs, Graham Moseley, Wetampka. Liven 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. pa! 
Mrs, W. v. Campbell, Tuskegee. 

il t 
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Y. W. A. Watchword: Ene 
+ They that be wise shall shine as the btightness of 
the firmament; and they that ‘turn many to right. 
eousness as the stars forever and ever. —Daniel 12:3, 

      

= Whatseever He saith unto you, do jt—dohn 1225, 
“or 

  

Chsoelnaii DURING DECEMBER. 

l~ . We study about China. + / > ’ | ~ We give to Foreign Missions, 

We tithe for the Christmas offering. 
  

I 0 MISSIONARY JUBILEE. 

  

All of human nature tend toward bearing in mem- 
§ >... ory the past, especially when that past has made a 

5 2 ~-definite impress upon the conscience ‘and life of 

more than one. We find this “exemplified Dy the 

Ee . wortderful’ art galleries, the great musical composi 

: ‘tions, the monuments to deeds ‘of heroism, and even 

in the common, every-day speech of life. As wom- 

en who are interested in the spread “of God's king‘ . 

dom; ‘we find ourselv es this year bearing in memory { 

‘the time ‘when we first undertook definite mission | 

work. and are (trying to see what progress we have 

Made with the desire to find out how to do more’ a 
the, future.” This year marks the fiftieth year of or 

ganized mission work by American women, and al 

over the country: ‘there are being held in the lead- 

ing cities Jubilee Missionary meetings to commerno: 

E rate_this. fact. These meetings are interdenomina- 

di oo “tigpal and zre ‘planned on a very extensive scale. 

So far as the South jis concerned, there is no meet- 

ing of this movemient to be held south of Louisville, 

a reference te which is made’ in Miss Register’s let- 

Ri have ever 

of the appeals for help brought before us here. I 

think there are more things of vital interest to the 
worker in God's kingdom continually "forcing them- 

selves before us here in Louisville than | any place 

Known. During this entire Week we 

have a Sunday school institute in session here in 

ane of .the Baptist churches, and have had the op- 

portunity of hearing thé best Sunday school workers 

ih "the South. We are frequently having student 
volunteer. meetings which are very uplifting. These 

and other similar things are in themselves educa- 

tionfil aside from the class work done in the sem- 

inary. § 

| The last week in January we are to have the Wom- 

ain’s Jubilee of Missions here in Louisyflle. T' 
sure you have already heard’ absut this and Know 

what it is. ” 
{ A realization of the fa¢t that you dear Alabama 

Wonier are remembering me in varet Hors me up 
in all that T try to do. Only our Heayenly Father 

can know now it stretthons iio. and how it warms 
JRY heart toward you, 

| 1 am well situated g well pleased: and shall try 

th make good your, thust. Faithfully yours, 
| “MARIETTA REGISTER. 

7% 2 
  

| FINANC 
t = 

of i State Missions. 

L ener FOR NOVEMBER. 

  

  
j “Home Missions, : o’ | 

Montgomery (Clayton Street Ww. , $6213; 

Tuscaloosa (1st) W. M. JU erin wi 

(66th St.) L. A. and of. : $13; delegates to the   lvergreen convention, $21.25; Birmingham (Edst) 
L.A. and M. S., $6; Montgomery (1st) |W. M. is. 
$25; Castieberry W. M. S.;'%2; Birainghan (ith 
st W. M. S., $2; Orrville W. M. 8, $10; Notagul- 
ga W. M. S., $5.50; “Greenville Ww. wy $5.86; Cu- 

bahatchie W. M.S. $s. 15; Aa ‘Place W. M. 8. 

$3.15; Trussville W. M. S., $2.05; Burnt Corn M. Is. 

35; Prattville W. M. S., $50; Midway ui "A. and, M. 

, 18; Pine Apple L. A. S., $5; Newton |W. M.S.    

os Athens W. M. S., $5.20; Gordo W. M. §.,782; 
‘Birmingham (West End) : w. a 8., $.0; Shiloh 

(Selma Association) L. A. and M. S., $3;! West Bend 

WwW. M. 8., 
M. S., $6. 

$3 Gallion Li. A. 8. Fiat. Dadeville Iw. 

Total for Home Missions, $3113.99, 4 

Mountain ‘Schools. 
W. A. and R. A. B.,[$5. ~| 

Inaians, - 
 Hunssville (Dallas Aye.) Ss. a! 

.'B.'B:; $0; Birmingham whi Place) S. B. 

, $1.50; Olive Brangh church Birmingham Akso- 
i S$. B. B., $2. ‘Total, $9.50. 

( Foreign Missions. ; 
Talladega (1st) W. M. S., $15; Opelika (1st) IW. 

M. 8., $17; delegates to the Evergreen Sowyeugen, 

Alex City Jr. XY. 

© | 

  

Pine Apple 

ter; given below. However, since imitation is the - A Collerive S. B. B., 49c; Montgomery (Clayton st) 

87¢c; Talla- 

Thomaston Ww. M. S.. 

"The Montgomery. meeting will be held in. the First 

ie ‘Baptist church of the city, and. to it will be invited 
“sy, alk the women of all Protestant churches in. the 

leity. Talks will be made By a representative of 
‘each denomgnation, showifig what its women have 

* dome to-advance the catise of missions during these 
- Hity years of organized work, and then we will have 

a talk which shall give an outlook into the future, to 
try to see! what we may, as women of all denomina- 

2 tions, . eonfidently hope’ to accomplish in the next 

fifty years, that: we may be able i royal manner 

» 30° 0 elgbrary our centennial! ¥ 
  

> AA LETTER FROM MISS 3 REGISTER, 

  

  
: Louisville, Ky.; Decgmber’ 10: 1910. 

br My Dear Miss. Mallory: 

expected, of. course, to find it excellent in every par- 

portion for myself that the half has not yet been 

“in ‘mere words; only the heart can feel. I believe 

I have never been among people who are more See | 

ol spiritual’ than are the students here in the Train- 
.ing School.’ 1 find Mrs. McLure, the principal, a 

. perfect embodiment of ‘sweetness and -nobleness. I! 

am sure ‘it would help any ome just to come under 

the influence of her Clifistian character. 

   
4 

a 
§ xX ‘reached here Saturday morning just in time for | 

~ tHe monthly ‘missionary meeting. Heard an appeal | 

for China from Dr. Glass. I enjoyed his lecture very 

* much: I think I never had the need of missionaries 

in foreign. fields brought 80 ‘vividly ‘to me before. 

It make our hearts: burn within us to Haten to some 

i 

    

{Church (Birmingham | | Association) B. 

g, Hor State Missions, $357.28. 

So many good al J 

~ have been told me about the training school that I | 

ticular; but I find since I have experienced a small | 

\ told. There #dre so many things that one can not tell | 

M. 's. $10; Nicholsville W. M. 

'B., $3: Birmingham (56th St.) L. A. and M. S., $15; 

{lelegates to Evergreen convention, $45; Pine Apple 

8. B. B., $2; Demopolis L. M. 8., $5; Birmingham 

(East) 1 A. and M, |, $4; Dothan W. M. S., $25; 

‘Haleyville W. M. S., $1.08; Ensley -W. M. S., $30; 

Selma (1st) Y. W. Al, $12.25; Castleberry W.. M 

Ss. $1; Sylacauga W. IM. S., $4.30: Livingston w. 

M.S - $17; West Wobdlawn L. A. and M. S., $8; 
Oxford S. B. B., $4; Troy W. M. §., $39.30; Brun. 
didge W. M. S. $1.25; Huntsville (1st) W.. M.-8., 

$15; Pine Apple. L. A. S., $5; Athens W. M: S., 
$2; Anniston (P M.) W. M. 8, sos Olive Branch 

B., $1; 

$10. Total 

5 be "best flatfery and is oftentimes, as well, the best pol- WV. M.S, $233; Coljerine R. A. B, 
if icy, We want to hold in Montgomery in January a dega sty W. M. S., $6.63; 

. niinfatare. meeting of this character, for the occasion $10; Auburn W. M. 8, $20; Camp Hill, Ww. M. S., 

: ' % hs is certainly worthy of our “appreciation, $9; LaFayette W. 

New Decatur (Central). L. M. and by 8 

  
Howard College Library. 

Friend, $2.75; Cuba 'W. M. S., $1. 
Ministerial Education, 

M. 8. . $1.25; Brundidge Ww. M. 
Total, $3.25. 

| + Alabama W, M. U. Expense Fund. 
Union Association, $5.50 tgomery. (Clayton 

St.) W. M. S., $50; SR gi W. M. 8. 
foes Scottsboro W.. M. S., $2; Wetumpka Y. W. 

. $1.50; Gadsden (1st) Y. W. A., $1. 30; Tuskegee 
hab $5.50; Newbern Y. Ww. A., 90c; 
IW. M. S., $5: W. MM. U. of ‘Mobile brorinon, 
$8.20; Cedar Bluff Association, $5; Columbia W. M. 
8: , $2; Tuscaloosa Association, $5.70. Total, $45.60. 

Total, ss 

Greensboro W. 

8., $2; 

| Orphanage. | 
i Lapine 8. S. Class, $1.30; delegates at Eversroen 
lconvention, $1.25; Prattville L. A. S., $24; Holt W. 
[. S., $5; Haleyville W. M. S., $5; Trussville W. 
IM. ., $5; Camp Hill W. M. S., $15. Total for or- 
lata $73.24. 2 2% We 

    

- $5.55. 

‘8. B. B., 32. 

Troy. 

      

$21.25; Castlebersy W. M. S., $2; Harfford L.| 
and M. S., $10; Red Level W. M. S., 7T5c; 1 
town W. M. S., $6.40; Greensboro L. A. and M..S., 
$1.20; Glencoe W. M. S., $1.05. 1otal for Foreign 

Missions, $74.70." Lo 1. : 
Miss Kelly. 

Jacksonville L. Ww. u,, $5; Huntsville (1st) W. 

M. S., $10; Montgomery (Clayton St.) (W. M.|S., 

$5. Total, $20, 
ii ' Miss Hartwell. : 

(Pratt City L. A. $., $6:25; Avondale L. A. S., 

$6.25. Total, $1250. 
© Miss Miller. : ] 

Montgomery (Clayton St.) W: M. 8, $2.84. | 
. Native Worker, 
Columbia W. M. 8., $25 

Chinese Student. | 
Mobile (1st) W. M. S. $25. i 

Hospitals. E 
Newbern Y. W. A, $6; Uniontown |[Y. W. A., 

Total, $11.55.  .- | 
Africa. i | 

Olive Branch church (Birmingham pssociation) 

: Training School Enfargement, ’ 

Huntsville (1st) W, M. S.; $5. 

Ws Lucy Stratton Scholarship. 
aly W. M. 

$2.50; Friend, 

Total, $33.50. | 

Bible Fund. | | IX 
Pine Apple S. B. B., $1; Huntsville {1st Ww. M. 

ir $k Total, 32 

Margaret Home, | 
‘Roanoke S. B. B., $1.50; Jacksonville 8. ‘B. 

$2; Coatopa S. B. B., §. Total, $6.50. 

; Mrs. McCollum Fund. 
Gadsden (1st) W. M. §., $7.10. 

Miss Kelly's Chapel. 
Jackson L. Al S., $3.79; Jackson S. 3 

Total, $5. 

Grand Total for November, 1.0 043. 30. 

Class, $1.21.     

S. $1; Tunnell Springs |W. M.| Sis 

25; Anniston (P. M.) W} M. S.; $5. 

 B., 

  

  
 



    

  

  

  

* observation. 
_erything else, and if one possesses a 

ment in cooking m 

. appetizing meat dis 

‘ing. 

. Powder. 

“make your 

Are Cooks Born or Made? 
There is no question but that cook- 

ing is an art, but-there does arise a 
question as to whether cooks are just 
“natural-born,” or whether ‘a good 
cook can be developed from study and 

Cooking is just like ev- 
  

“natural talent” for cooking, it stands 
to reason that they would make a 

better cook than one not so inclined. 
To be, successful in any undertaking, 

one’s efforts must be guided by per- 
sonal ‘interest, or a natural love for 
the work engaged in; and this being 

the case we reach the conclusion that 

the best cooks are “rlatural- born,” but 
‘that good cooks can be developed by 
instruction. 

There is no. question but that. 
‘ present generation has been ar 

thods; however, 

the preparation 'of mqat dishes is prac: 
tically the same today as it was hun- 
dreds of years ago, and the. reason for 

ly benefited by the sods; advance- 

this ‘Is iriexplicable, as there are num- 
berless ways in which the most dainty, 

es can be pre- 

pared. : One oversight the majority of 
cooks make in, prepgring | meats is 
their failure to: use the proper season- 

Meats are not fit for eating un- 
legs properiy seasoned. It is just as 
reasomable and practicable to eat 

bread without salt as it is to’ eat meat 
without Gebh: ardt’s Eagle Brand Chili 

If you want to get the true 

meat flavor, and make your soups, 
stews, gravies, ete. | with a delicious 

relish, just try a_ little of Gebhardt’s 
Eagle Brand ‘Chili Powder as a sea- 
soning, and you wi]l ‘at once realize 
how delightfully palatable you can 

meat dighes. 
. Following is a good recipe for mak- 

ing that famous Mexican dish «Chili 
con carne,” and is. (a good recipe to 
preserve: 

Cut into small’ lich one "bound of 
3 beuf; add a small quantity of chop- 

pelt tallow and salt, also; a large 

onion and a button of garlic, both 
thoroughly| chopped and one table-. 
snoonrul of Gebhprdt's Fasle Chili. 

“Powder: add all [this to the meat 

and mix: place into a graniteware 
- pot in which vow have | ) 

“ heated two tablegpoonfuls of lard; 

let this ¢opk for about ten minutes, 
constantly  stirrinjg; then) add one 
quart of hot watler; then let cook 
slowly till tender. | Tomatoes, Irish 

may be added 
suit taste, 

pte., 

to 
potatoes, onions, 

- to Chili” con carne 
while tomatoes n 
gepurate dish. It is customary to 

serve frijples (Bayo beans) with 

C fil can carne in equal portions or 

sep yarately. i Soak the béans over 

night in water tol which a little bak- 
ing’ soda has beén added; pour oft 
the old and add| fresh water, salt, 

add some: lard on a Piece of bacon; 
boi! until tender. : 
Be sure to: spec ity “Gebhardt’s Ea- 

ole Prand” to insure getting the orig- 

inal and genuine Chil Powder. In 

the manufacture of Gebhardt's Kagle 

Brand Chili Powddr only the finest 
Mexican Chili Peppers (grown espe- 

cially for this purppse) and the purest 

Mexican spices are used. Your grocer 

eqn ‘supply: ¥ou in [0c and 2be hotties, 

and will also give vou one of our 
recipe hooks, “Good Things to Eat,” 
free, If you are pnable to find it at 
your grocen, write| the Gehhardt Chili 

Powder Coi, San |Antonfo, Tex. and 

the v will send djrpot a sample bottle 

for' 12¢, all charges -prepaid; or, if 

vou prefer! to test it before buying, 

send them | the name of your dealer 

and they will supply you with a free 

sample: of this ¢ Hebrated meat sea- 

soning. : 

  

Ba 

LET ME ETARY ou IN BUSINESS. 

  

1 will furnish t e > advertising mat- 

ter and the plans. | I want one sincere, 

earnest man in every town and town- 

ship. Farmers, Mechanics, Builders, 

Small business. men.” Any jone anx- 

ious to improve his condition. _Ad- 
dress. Commercial Demoeracy, 

1D—40, Ely ria, 0. 

Dept. 

previously - 

- ant an 

ay he'served ad a: 

which. 

  

in Upsoi 

~ 3B. 
with his parents! 
Ala, and settled | near. M 

tuat section was a new (and lundevel- 
oped reg “He e he ev up on the 
farm an receiw ed his education in .! 
the schoéls of the time. | 

ber 15, 

  

     

      

     
   same yé 

Pike county an 

didge. 
county, 
years, he has li 
didge, having n 
two and | 
~ot lon 

wife joined the old Sale 
didge) 
tized at ithe same time by the Rev. B. 

  

   
   

   

A. Jackgon, late of ramer, ‘Ala., and 
‘at the fime of his death he was a 
member; of th | ehurch | he joined in 
hiz earl 
was pattiotic, pablic spirited and gen- 
erous, 

fare of 
lived, ag well ag the country at large. 
No worthy i ever appealed to 
him in 
been m 

lences. 
strictly 
a vacangy in th 
be hard 

As a 
earnest 
health 
tendant 
word's | 

the poat, 
the ho 

many of tne p 
his obl 
most 8 

them p 
was no 
every-day 

gtrong 
forcefu 
But 

more be 
where 
gentle 

loved 

men da. 
thing h 

happies 

witLiam R. pies 

The au 

    

  

son. 

  ject of ‘this no 
county; Georgia ‘January 4, 
en quik e a chi d hé moved 

o Cha bers county, 
Htown, when 

    

     

     
         

      

    
     
      

   
  On Novem- 

1855, he fwas married to Miss 
Y whom he had 

his ldhopd. - The        

    

   
inte hi residence in Pike 
jovering:a period of nearly 56 

ed in and near Brun. 
er lived farther than 

ne-halfimiles from this place. 

after moving here he and his 
(now Brun: 

nd were bap- 

      

   

  

   

aptist church, | 

  

   manhgod. Aq a citizen. he 

lways interested in’ the wel 
ithe co hmunity| in ;which he 

vain, ahd many hearts have 
by his kind benevo- 

ry. 

   

  

ade glad 
As a 

exempla 

  
i citizen | his! life was 

His going. leaves * 
somuimity} that will 

     

   

    
to fill. iE 

Fhurch thember he was devout, 
and cqnsecrated. Until his 

Pdiled he was a constant at- 
upon - the‘ services of the 
ouse, ‘He could truly sing with- 

hine abode.” 
sent day, he regarded 

gations|to his church as the 
ered of all, and always met’ 
romptly! and cheerfully. He: 
4 demo trative, but his quiet, 

life [told the story of his 
n character jar more + 
"words. . 
of our | | brother shone 

bautifully in the home than any- 
plse: I the home he was as | 
and refined as a woman. He 
his family and | home as few, 

Con3kquently, he - did -eyery-. 
p could to make his home pleas- 
I attractive, and he was never 
than he. surrounded by his 

  

ase. of 

  

S
I
 

    

     

the ilfe 

  wife, ¢ 

his hate. 
journeged with 
half century, 

  

terabl   
as tenglerly thoughtful of hér in his 

last dgys as hp was during the first 
weeks tof the newly married life. The 

attachment of the twe 
ly be 

grand 

a regyl 
of ‘theilodge of which he was. a mem: 
ber, f 
standfre 
lodge it 
necess 

respons 
held a 

    

    

      

        

    

      

         

    

Whén the war clouds hovered over 
the Sen 
in corhmon with others of his neigh: 

. bors, joined hig fortunes with the Con: 

feders 

went 
<"nsp 

he wis 
ne ser 

         

struggle, and {when the 
which 
returied to hig home to. take up anew 

“aties of American citizenship, in 

relation he served faithfully till 
the 

the cjo 
- {un 
1910, 
home 

took   
  

        

  

     

   
   
   
   

    
       

        

them, flelighted it his companionship, 
for they knew he loved them and 
loved fo make ithem' happy. 

For ia long period of years he was 

   

     
    

0 the. 

the sedond day 3 
he fell {asleep in Jesus at hi 

in Brundidge, 

him aftpr. his Jong journey of. 

hildren | and grandchildren in* 

For his wife, who had 
“him for. more than a 
ie cherished an unal- 

and. undving auection.| He was 

  

        

         

   
   

    

    
     

   

was touching: 
ititul.. Then the ‘children and 
ildren, leach and every one of 

ar attehdant at the meetings 

r he was a Mason of long 
He; waa treasurer of the 

ill his {failing (health made it 

ry for him to retire from that 
ible pokition. [He could have) 

y office] in the gift of the lodge 
80 he a 5 his natural 

ade him feel that 

  

   
   
   

ithland; during the sixties, hep 

y, shouldered his musket and 
ont, where he-was as} 

uous in his fidelity to duty as 
in any other relation in life. 

ved ‘thtough that long bloody 
flag under 

ras furled, he 

     

  

    
   

he had fougue, Ww 

se of Bis long and useful life; 
of December 

  

surrounded Ala, 
by hig children and grandchildren. God 

   

  

bdo 
§ H 

pig | i my kingdom, Lord, { 

ce was born EY 

| flat lif 

4 

zof the 

fall the 

Unlike § 

3 

', Lustatg 
This day came Kate Marshall Sib- . 

three children: 
fof - Protito, 
Eberry and Miss 
; Brundiles, together with a number of 

arly Aveitvois years. On the sec- 
d day after his death an unusual 

: people from all 

nic keri and there deposited 
n the ve with Masonic honors. A 
truly gobd man has gone from ‘us. “An 
bxemplary life has been lived, and 

shall live on. 
not. forget to state that Bro. 

           

   
    

       
I mu 

i#Peirson: has been a subscriber and 
I reader 
[Hts very first publication, 
(with the initial number, 

Bf the Alabama Baptist from 
beginning 

Many floral offerings of beautiful de- 
bie were placed on the new made 

rave, doming from different parts of 
the state as they did, silently spoke 

ve and affection in which he 

was held by those who knew him in 
urrounding country. 

orion leaves a widow and 

    

Our 

  Mrs. Armillan Dew- 
Willie Peirson, of 

Ala.; 

    

ildren and a host of friends   grande 

feel that his going is a personal loss 
to the I as his pastor lay this trib- 
ute upén ‘his newly made grave and 

commehd his bereaved loved ones to 

and trijsted so implicitly. 
od J. La. THOMPSON, 

brunfiiage, Ala. 
  

IN MEMORIAM. 

Bep
rtl
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On fhe 2 2d day of October; 1910, 
heavens gate: opened wide to admit 

the sweet spifit of our beloved broth- 
er; ‘Ref. F. W. Williams, a devoted 

father, a fathful husband and one of 

the sweetest Chrstian characters, who 

\was cdrried on the wings of a swift 

  

‘six children, whose hearts are heavy 

it be §therwise, when he was so gen- 

tle, earnest, consecrated and true to 

all the virtues that glorify 
man’s life? ‘Words are not adequate 

to exphess our SOrrow, nor are we 

able to pay a-just tribute to all the 

graces he possessed as a father and 

loyal .Christian. With sad hearts we 

turned’ our faces away and left a cher 

ished spot made sacred by the mem- 

ory that one of the best men that 

ever lived is sweetly sleéping: beneath 
the roses and evergreen, but who will 

some ay awake in the likeness and 

glory ot his’ Lord. > 

. Mrs) Monroe 

Cy, Ala. 

Henderson, " Phentx 

  

dispensible; in the Home. 
There 

home, a 
ip thosp 
miles awhy, and "it takes hours to get. bim Take, for 

kre lots of things that are indispensible irr the 
ong them is the old medicine chest, especially 

  
all at omce it begins to pain awfully, and looks like 
blood n. Then mother, runs to the faithful old 
medicin€ chest, gets a box “of 
makcs s@veral applications, and Willle is well again, 
No blood poison, and no Doctor's bill. “'Gray’® Oint- 
ment” aso cures cuts,, bruises, boils, insect bites, 
burns, es, frost bites and skin eruptions of every 
descriptibn. Now, isn’t it a household necessity? If 
you want a free sample, send your name and address 

to Dr. F. Gray & Co., 800 Gray Building, Nash- 

ville, T n., or you can get ' Gray’s Ointment”’ from 
any druggist at 25¢ per box. 

  

Nope OF FINAL 'SETTLEMEN.. 

  

The Ste of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
{Probate Court, 6th day, of De- 

dy 1910. ¥ 
of Ida M. 

     

   

Nash, deceased; 

executrix or the estate of Ida M. 
deceased, and filed her account, 

ley, 

  

           

          

  

      
   

        

     
     

    
   
     

         
     

           

       

      

  

vouchers, evidence and statement for 
a fingl settlement of the same. 

It Is ordered that the 31st day of 
December, 1910, be appointed a day 
or making such settlement, at which 
time #11 parties in/interest can appear 

and gontest the: dame if they think 
proper. 18. BE. GREENE, 

~ Judge of Probate. 

           
   

  

  

~ 
3        

Mrs. Mollie Leverett, J 

ail over the county and state, who _ 

the lowing care of the God ‘he loved 

‘death to the courts of heavenly bliss. 

Besides a heart-broken wite, he leaves 

With the burden of grief.” How could 

a’ good” 

ebtions of the country where the Dootor is’ 

instance little Willie who stuck a nall in his foot, and _ 

“*Grady’s Ointment.” 

. 80 healing to the mémbranes. 

    

  

FREE To MILLIONS. iil 

  

A Valuable: Little Book Sent Free for 
x the Asking. Time 

Medical books are not always inter 

esting reading, especially to people 5 
     

  

enjoying good health, but as a. matter: sr 

of fact scarcely one person ‘in ten is 

perfectly healthy, and even with such, 

sooner or later sickness must come. 

Jt is also a well established ‘truth 
-that nine‘tenths of all diseases -origl- 

nate with. a breaking down of the ‘di 

--gestion)’ & 

impoverishes the system, ‘making it, 
easy for disease to gain a foothold. 
Nobddy need fear ~ consumption, kid- 

ak stomach weakens and Cs! 

“ 

ney disease, liver trouble, or a weal 
heart and Rervous system as long as’, 

the digestion is good and the stomach ' 
able to assimilate plenty of Whole- « 3 
some food. 

a ‘score of ways and ‘this little book 
describes the symptoms ‘and | cagses 

and points the way to a cure 80 sim: 
ple: that anyone can understand and 

apply. 
Thousands have some fork of stdm- 

ascribe the headaches, the 
nervousness, insomnia, - palpitationd 
constipation and, similar symptoms to . 

some other cause than the true ¢ne.. 

Get -your digestion on ‘the right téack 7; NE 

and the: heart trouble, lung "trouble, 

Stomach ‘wedkDEsS shows itself in’ 

"ack trouble and do not know it. They = 
‘languor, 

‘liver disease and nervous debility will = 
rapidly disappear. 

This little book treats entirely on 
the cause and removal of - indigestion 
and its accompanying annoyances. 

It ‘descripnes. the symptoms of Acid: 
Dyspepsia, wervous Dyspepsia, Slow 
Dyspepsia, Amylaceous Dyspepsia, 
tarrh of stomach and a.. affections of 
the digestive organs in plain languagé 
easily junderstood and the cause re- 
moved 28: es am 

It gives valuable suggestions as to 
diet and contains a table giving ledgth 

“of Him required to digest various arti- 
“cles o 
with wedk’ digestion should know.’ 

No price is. asked put simpfy send - 

bu 58 

Ca: 

food. ~gomething every person , 

your nanie and address plainly written 
. «on a postal card to the F. A. Stuart 

Mich., requesting. a u-. Co., Marshall, 
tle book on Stomach “Diseases and it 
will. be: sent promptly by return mall’ 
  

TRY THIS. HOME-MADE couaH @ 

REMEDY. 
5 

  

‘Costs Little, But Does the ‘Work 
Quickly or Money Refunded. 

Mix ‘one pintsof. granulated sugar 

with one-half pint- -of warm water, and 
stir ior two’ minutes, Put. two and 

one-half ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ 

worth) in a pint bottle; then add the 

Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful ev- 

ery one, two or: three hours,’ 

“You will find that this simple rem- 

edy takes hold of a cough more quick-* 

ly than anything else you ‘ever used. 

Usually ends a deep-seated cough me 
‘side of 24 hours. 

whooping cough; chest pains, “bron- 
chitis and. other throat troubles: | It 

/, stimulates the appetite and is slightly 
laxative, which helps end a cough. 

This recipe m 
cough syrup thans 
made for $2.50. 

“tastes pseasant. 

Pinex i3 the most valuable coneen: 
trated compound of Notway white pine. . 

es more and better 

It keeps perfectly ad, 

extract, and is rich in gulaicol and all 
the natirral pine elements which are. 

Other 
preparations will. not work in ‘this 

. formula. - 

Tanis plan of making cough A 
with Pinex ‘and Sugar Syrup, (or straihy 
“ed noney) has- ‘proven 0 
throughout the United Stites 

old; successful formula has néver been 
equalled. . 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction : i 
goes Sh 

with tms recipe. Your druggist has 
shiner or w will get it for you. 

or mohey promptly refunded, 

Band to Th If not, 

Li: Wayne, ‘Ind. 
0 PE 

     

      

Splendid, tao, WOT : 

‘ou could bay ready-- 

Cane 
ada that it is often imitated = Bi “the ° 

e ‘Pinex Co., 236 Main - St, = 
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EL tions, many. 

i Bible -Calendar and 

| there ni ‘one calepias more than 

anptifer on the market this year which 

7 isanique. it is the Bible Reader's Cal 

/ endar. « While ft is prepared to meet 

ra general need, it is designed espe- 

.elally to he of service tp Sunday school 

workers, pastors and Christian people 

- genet ally who want tb give inexpen: 
sive but’ ‘substantial gifts at Christmas 

. time, pnd: a gift which has in it a per 

“Zonal 'totich. = This is the third season 

for this caléhddr and each year brings 

(Y 

. a larger response from the . thousands 5 

ople who use it that its daily of poo 

. messuges dre full of just the things 
, which inspire and encourage, One of 

~ the Bible lessons follows the reading 

tal of the International Sunday School 

“Union| while the second is taken from 

thé ‘Scripture’ Union readings. “There 

-is’ a verse for memorizing, 4 custom. 
_. which surely ndads réviving. Mention 
of church and national holidays, birth: 

days of. missionaries and of great 

Pel ‘events in the Ch jatian world add at- 

tractiveness to ifs pages. The quota: 

of them rare- and very 

i _heéantifil, .aré in harmony with the 
. ‘memory. verse of Scripture. 

‘designed as to admit of 'a space for 

“the writing of erigagements and thus 

‘#3 practical. It makes an ideal. gift. 
Descriptive circular of ‘the various 

styles costing from 35 cents to $1 may 

- be had ‘by writing tq th office of the 

Pili Com- 
‘pany, 156 Fifth et New -York 

Sty. id ‘ 

  

] 
“The Teacher's. handy Helper. 

If 

i : This new book by C. D. Meigs: has - 

elicited Righest 4 praise as a vigorous 

stimulant’ to both teacher and class, 

* from some of the Arorid’s greatest 

' jeaders, vig., Dr, Bailey, president, and 

Marion Lawrence, general secretary . 

World's ‘Sunday Sehool Association, 

; Hartshorn, Pearce, Pepper, Brown ‘and 

others.’ 

a. able, if not liked) or ask. for particu- 

lars: Meigs Pub. Co. (8. 5. °T.), In- 

+ dianapolis, Ind. 4 

tot — 

| Bible Studies. 
- - This Bible Study in Bible words ar- 

« ranged by Dr. G. A| Nunnally, Rome, 
Ga. is tow in its third edition and 
. ng ‘wonder, for (it is” truly worth a 

: 2 apes in the : desk of every working 

thes pastor, Sunday ° ‘school superintendent 

or teacher. The book is interleaved 

: so. that any one can use it as a val- 
: uable place to write or paste in such 

= thihgs as ar® worth preserving. It can 

be had of the author for $1 in cioth or. 

$1.25 Oxford divinity binding: Inthe 
_ back of it one finds. + lot of very quota. 

ble poetry. — - 

-~ hd A — 

- The Book oF Ruth. yf 

3 %oxy This ign gift book issued by 

* the Dodg New. Publishing Company, 

'’. York, at $1.50 net, in cloth, is a credit 
to the timid art.’ William, A 

Quayle, the author, says: “The Book 

of Rath is of the prient, It lieth in 

the .land of the morning sun close 

~ against the dawn and hath a sunburnt - 

look. |In those idylls “here, compared 

they are the ends of the earth met. 
‘From every whither comesithe hearts 

that love, the - hands that serve, the: 

hearts that break, the joys’ that laugh 

aloud, rejoicing like the seas: 

: sweet book, ; “Ruth, ” is a hollow of ori 

. ent hills, crowded with a bewilderment 

, of light. The ilfustrations by W. Mar- 
4 tin’ Jobson are pleasing and effective. 

/ 

~ dustless crayons} 

It is so 

i 

fhe on = publishers, 

: manuscript | 

Send 25 cents ‘for it (return 

= This . 
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Ideal Color’ Crayon Book. 

A combination drawing book and 

box of crayons, ingenfiously joined to- 

_: gether, containing a box of excellent 
Designed as an aid ' 

' to color work in schools, with studies 
of familiar objets, such as animals, 
birds, butterflies, fruits, flowers, trees, 

houses, figures, designs, ete. 28 color 

plates with pages opposite printed in 

duplicate in outline only.to be painted. 
There are also instructions for mixing 

colors - and applyingsthem. Children 

will be del ighted with. this novel, use- 

ful, toy book. Instruceeve as well as 
entertaining. Heavy boards, 
back, handsome gilt cover. 160 pages. 

Retail price $1. | Ideal Book Builders, 

402 Lakeside Building, Ad- 
ams and (Clark streets, Chieago. 

6 
i 

cloth 

The Economy of Life. 1 

This is the title of an old book, pub- 
lished in England in 1765, A. D. It is 

said to be a translation of an ancient 

ound in a heathen temple 

_in Thibet. The author is unknown. 

The book is a! system of morality of, 

“a very high order, many of the max- 

ims bearing a striking resemblance to. 

the Proverbs of Solomon and the 

writings of Joh. Besides its intrinsic 

worth it possesses: a value as a rare 

literary curiosity. 

‘The bbok has been revised and is 
reprinted on a high grade, deckle edge’ 

paper and beautifully bound in flexible 
ooze sheep with over-lapping edges. Or- 

ders will be taken at 31;-postpaid. Ad- 

dress Clift A. Owens, DeLand, Fla. 

-} 

  

THe Kingdom " Parables’ and Their 

1 Teaching. : 
, The purpose of this book is to pre- 

sent a view of the teaching of the 

seven parables of our Lord contained 
in the thirteenth chapter of Matthew's 

gospel concerning “The Kingdom of 

Heaven.” i 

The; “Journal and Messenger says: 

“Thoroughly ‘levangelical, a 

. soul winner, Dr. Broughton wields the 

Word of God with” power and holds - 
forth the truth to “the convincing of 
.all.. He ia true .to God and men. He 

excites thought, and thought, God- 

« ward, is life.” 

Fleming H. Revell Company, 

York.. 75 cents net, 
2) 

  

pe 
. 

. The New Christmas Book issued By 
A. Flanagan Lompany, Chicago, paper 
30 , cents, contain recitations, plays; 

dialogues, drills, tableaux, 

mimes, quot tions, songs, . facts and 
the novelty, a living Christmas| Mag- 
azine, edited by Joseph C. Sindelar. 

Last I=   

mighty 

New 

_panto- 

. Moving Picture Animals, 

The most Midren, Movable ever in; 

vented for, childrei vable picture 
combinations of different pictures 
may be made in each 

with the turn of every \leaf and no 
end ‘of fun. | Price, 2 cents, - = 

My Religion: in Everyday Life, 

By Josiah Strong, D. D. N. 

rr. Strong's | vigorous and mageu- 

  

expression. He has written a book to 
arouse thought | and deepen reflection, 

especially among those who take a 
‘sane and hopeful view of the future of 
religion in América. The Baker 

Taylor Co., New York. 50 cents ‘net. 

line Const here finds effective 

  

F wl Liszt. 
‘The story of ‘his life, by Raphael 

Ledos De Beaufort, to which are add- 
“ed Franz Liszt in Rome, by Nardine 

ig, a list of the composer's chief 
works, a summary of his compositions 

and .a list of his noted pupils. Pub- 

lished by. the Oliver Ditson Company, 
Boston. $1.25. 

To lovers of music and to the ad- 

hObE A laugh : 

120 Different Auimals L 

oN 

< 

_ mirers of/ Liszt, this book will excite . 
peculiar interest and give great pleas- 
ure.. It-is a story of a life full of inci- 
dent, 

the last quarter. From Hungary to 
Paris, from Paris to Rome, the name 

. of Liszt was potent in artistic circles, 
and his presence was a call to the 
great halls where music was expected 
to charm the most cultivated ear. The 

>story of his lie is a story of triumphs 
and justifies his enrollment among’ the 

* Immortals. { §£ 

The Alrship. Boye Series. 
Four new boys’ books of adventure 

by H. L. Sayler, 
This series was launched with the 

publication of two--extraordinary sto- 
‘ries by a man whose technical knowl 
edge of the aerfal navigation fleld is 
‘backed by a thorough power to weave 
wholesome [fiction calculated to stir 
the interest and awaken the imagina- 

“tion of boys. Every review gives the 
Airship Boys first place in up-to-date 
stories of adventure, So. great was 
‘the success of the first volumes that 
"two new stories ‘have been added, mak- 
ing four in all. The titles are: ‘I— 
The Airship Boys; or, THe Queen of 

‘the Aztec Treasure, ‘H—The Airship 
Boys Adrift; or, Saved by :an Aero- 
plane. ITI+-The Airship Boys Due 
North; or by Balloon to the Pole. IV 
“~The Airship Boys in the Barren 
‘Lands; or, the Secret of the White 
Eskimos, | 

. = These books are strictly dptodate 
Po. Ie 

| ; 

oy History of New 

asséciated with many of the 
notabilities of the" éarlier part of the 
last century, though reaching up into ’ 

Birmingham. 

.teacher of music and we wi 

- .copy of an artistic reprodu 

‘Reynolds’ beautiful painting, 

for framing. 

and thoroughly ilustrated 
Harper and 8. H. Riesenberg 

cy jackets. Standard novel's 
Price, each $1. 

by. ’ Fay k. 
In tah- 

ze, 12mag, 
Relily and Britton Co., 

Chicago, or Loveman, Joseph & Log, 

  8 

The Designer. 

This is one of the magaz| 

makes’ its special appeal 

i 
i 

nes whieh 

0 women, 
for it not only has some good stories 
and helpful departments, 
many pages 
slgns, It is in “form | simi 

Delineator, but is publishe 

ard Fashion Co., New York, at Te ~ : 
a year. 1s will make a good 

“but has 
sheying . exclusive de- 

ilar to the 
by Stand. 

Christmas 

present’ for the women in the family, 
LA 

  

= 

Music Study. 

itt 
il hi ii 

Send us ‘the home address ‘of | a: 

a sample copy of a maga; 

treats of musical topics in 

and popular style: Mention 

and we will send you a com 

gquette.” “This is done in 

cameo plate india tint pa 

on an embossed algonkin m 

Address you 

the ,lllustrated Review, 

il send you 

tine which 

an original 

this paper 

plimentdry 

ction from: 

, "The Co- 
sepia on 

per, tipped 

bunt, ready 

r reply to 

' Steinway 

Norway, by Saint Nihal 8 

x vised edition of this vol 

-New Testament and the 1 

“Building, Chicago, and inclpse stamps   to pay the postage on the icture dnd 

magazine. 

The Twentieth Century Lo 
This magazine is a review of pdlit- 

leal, social and economic | 
" Some features of the January issue 
are: The story “of Senator” Lakol- 
lette's victorious battle for . thé Deo- 

ple’s interests, by William Kittle. Mak- 

ing the Desert to Bloasom ‘the Retla- 

mation of the Yuma valley, by George 

Wharton James; Woman’ 8 Suffrage in 
gh. Edited 

by B. ©. Flower, 5 Park Sauare, Nos. 

ton. $2 year. 

  

        

ih Palestine. 

By Shailer Mathews, D, D. Al re- 

ime in the 

series of New Testament Handbooks 
edited by Dr. Mathews, has een is- 

sued by the MacMillan C mpany ($1 
net). It traces, clearly and graphical- 

ly the transmutations in the political, 

religious and social conditions of the 

Jews from the Conquest df Alexander 

the Great, 333 B. C., thro gh the trou- 

bled times of the Seleucidae, the pro- 

fanation of the Temple by Antidchus 

Bphiphanes, the briluant victories of 

the heroic: Jildas Maceenagus, and the 
conquest of the Romans, to the times 

of Herod the Great and the division 

of Palestine into varigus Roman prov 

inces.. We consider this a most use- 
ful handbook for the stydent of the 

fe of Christ. 

to tell Bap- 

hailer writes 

  

It is hardly worth while 
tists that anything Dp. S 

is well worth reading,’ ° 

  

  
The Building of the Church, 

By Charles E. Jefferson, D. D. 
Pr. Jefferson 15 the for of the - 

Broadway Tabernacle church New 

York. The MacMillan, Company, New 
York. $1.25. 

We have. many lectures oh nreach- 
. ing and preachers, the church and the 
people, all trryifg to tell {us just what 
can be, or. ought to be, | and has not 

vet been done to restore preaching to 
its old supremacy and the church to 
the hmpreguable position which it 
ThA s i \ i = i 

I 
Hil 

1 estament. Times ~ 
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livered | before the Divinity ‘Schaol of 
A Yale university in tne months of April 

‘and May, 1910, on the Lyman Beecher 

| Foundation, and are timely. Dr, ~Jet- 

| ferson’s lectures offer as much of a 
panacea as is probably available, there 

. being, of course, no one remedy. He 
‘is sensible, alert and alive to all dif- 
| ficulties, and atill more to all the good 
‘influences that may come to minister 
and people. As a whole, these lec 
tures are marked by  qommon sense, 
humor and a wise recqgnition of the 
real needs of humanity, which the 

| minister must know how to meet, as 
_ only through this knowledge can “the 

| building of the church’! he carried on 

| with any lasting success. 
  

. What Salem Dames Cooked. 

| ‘Being a choice collection of recipes 
| wherein is shewn how the delectable 

| practice of the Salem dames from the 
. year 1683 to 1730, until 1800 and 1900, 
. may be restored with pleasure to 

| those desirous of experiencing the de- 
| lights of their cookery, together with, 
| a Few Housekeeping Hints and Nu- 
/ merous appropriate quotations. Com- 

: piled and published by the board of . 

| managers of the school, with a cover 
| design by Ross Turner and printed by 

| Stetson Press of Boston for the Esther 

 €. Mack Industrial Senool, Salem, 
Mass. A copy can be had for $1. 

  

Holman  Self-Pronouncing Sunday 

School Scholars’ Bible. - 
Price, 90c. A. J. Holman & Co. 

| Just the thing for a teacher's Christ- 
‘mas gift to his ‘or her scholars, or for 

‘prizes to be given ip the Sabbath 
school. Throughout the. text is self 

pronouncing, so that every. child can 

master even the most difficult names: 

_ In addition there is an appendix con- 
taining, a simply written history of the 

* Bible, a “brief synopsis of each book 
. #in the Bible, hints for Bible study, a 

Golden Text Treasur” and a history 
of the life of the Apostle Paul. The 

Bible is also illustrated, from historic 

scenés,'and contains six maps in color. 

  

We have received a copy of the 
“Lesson Analogy” for 1911 by Philip 

ita CranneH, D. D., président of 
Kansas City Baptist Theological’ Sem- 

inary} together with explanatory and 

suggestive notes, maps, chronological 

tables, daily readings, prayer: meet- 

ing tapics, ate., published by Western 
Baptist Publication Society, 

City, Mo., in vest pocket. size, 25c¢. 

Medical Men in the Time of Christ. 
  

By Robert N. 

An article written by Dr. 

for the Sunday School Times gives 

promise of so much valuable material 

of permanent inferest to every Bible 
student that Dr. Willson! has extended 
his studied in thig field, with an illus 
trated volume as the result. 

gives a review of : medical history 
from early times to the time ‘of 

Christ; a study of lay conditions in 

which medical men worked; a descrip- 

tion of the Askleplan temples of 
health: a study of Luke the physi- 

cian; and a crowning chapter on the 

Master Physician. The book is rich 

in historical mateFial and with a.dis- 

tinetly spiritual message. | Illustrated. 

157 pages. Price $1.00 net. 

The Sunday School Times Co., 1031 

Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
i) 

Willson; M. D. 

‘Kansas 

Wilson 

He" 

What Shall the Doll ‘Wear? ] 

This book will a nswer the question 

for girls afd moth How to make 

the things:a ed have. By 
Mary Berr Bower} A doll’s ward- 

robe, complete i to the bathing 

    

   

  

    

         

    

   
     

  

suit, is cabefully planned, patterned - 
and photographed. { This unique little 

book will gerve a course in. sew- 

ing and k¢ep the 

during. maay other 

Price, 35 gents. 
Animals i colorings. Thirtéen good 

animals. 

mals all children should know. Oppo- 

girls happily busy 

wise trying hours. 

   

    

  

site the drawings dre printed rhymes 
appropriaté td the 
ed. The pook is 

water-colon paper; 

animals represent- 

10 inches square; 

brown cover; tied: 

with browhn cord; unique end papers. 

Price, 75 dents. ‘Atkinson, Mentzer & 

Grover, 24 West 39th street, New York 
City. : 

  
The Wise Man's God. 

By Anthany Hobart. 

A chaiming Christmas booklet, 
bound in mauve dnd gold, with illus- 

trations. {The story turns upon the ex- 

perience ¢f a bit ot gold through the" 

centuries, and its’ iobservations of our 

varied human natire. It is really an 
allegory ¢f life, with many. a lesson 
for the nfan and jwoman of today. 

The Supday School Times Co., 1031 

Walnut sireet, Philadelphia, Pa 3 
cents, i [ 

= 

  

The Land of the Tamed Turks. 

This is|the stoty told in a most in- 
teresting {way by| Blair Jaekel and il- 
lustrated | with gpecial ‘photographs, 

setting fgrth the Balkan tates of to- 
day, beipg a harrative of travel 
through fons Bulgarta, Montenegro, 

   

      

  
Dalmatiaj and the recently acquired 
Austrian [provinces of Bosnia and the 

Herzegovina, with observations of 

the peoples, theif races, creeds, insti- 

tutions 4nd politics, and of the geo- 

graphical, historical and commercial 

aspects ¢f the several countries. This 
book tells. us aliout that part of Eu- 
rope which is little known ‘even to 

.those who make! the “grand tour’! and 
‘yet we pught tp study up oun these’ 
countries, if for no other purpose than 

to be able every spring to know ‘what 

is meant when the news from abroad 

says “lopk out for trouble in the Bal 

kans.” [The boeék is truly a work of 
art and jas we fingered it .it brought 

back ouf student days at the Univer- 

sity of Vienna and of a trip we made 

with ouf younger brother, Paul, one 

holiday flown the Danube to the Black 
Sea and| thence:.to Constantinople, etc. 
L. C. Page & Cp., Boston, or Loveman, 
Joseph & Loeb; Birmngham. $3. 

  

Brazjl and Her People of Today. 

In tra veling abroad we used to think 

it. quite] funny when the continentals 
always gupposéd we came from South 

Americg because we hailed from the 
“South,!’ and yet we confess that our 

ideas about the inhabitants south of 

us are about as hazy as those of the 

Europeans abgut our South, but now 

Nevin ¢. Winfer has made it possible 
for us fat least to know something of 
the life and the country of the Bra- 

zlians, ifor he: igives! us an account oi 

their customs; ¢haracteriatics, amuse- 

ments, | history and advancement and 

the development of the resources of 
“the country, which reads | like. a ro- 

mance, - The {illustrations from origi- 

nal and soldeted puotegtashs add 
{ 

fe   

    

¥ ty wd 

: king it 

he thirteen domestic ani - 

out-ofidoors. | 
1 
5 daily | 

  

i A T. he “i ‘ 

my ich to 

of the text, 

or: Lovema n, Joseph & Loeb, Birm: 

    

    

           ing gham, ” So 
  

{ Panam and the Canal "Today. 

papers and magazines are 

such contradictory state- 

ofit this great national under- 

    

    

        

‘hen t 

ments ab 

Fgrbes Litdsay’ 8 volime at hand with 

historigal account from the ear- 
ie time 

  
a special reference to 

Mis irses. of the French and the 

Upted States, with a detailed descrip- 
tion of the waterway as it will be ul- 
titnately donstrycted, together with a 

brief history of the-country and the 

first comprehensive account of its 
physical Ifeatures and ' natural re- 

sgurces. fhe 53 illustrations from re- 
cant photographs give a vivid idea of - 

the vastness of the undertaking and 
the five maps are hefpful. It is gotten 
otit most artistically. - L. C. Page & 

Lieb, Bifmingham, $3. 
  

The New Christmas Book. J ° 

ahd church; recitations, dialogues, 
drills, gongs and music, tableaux, pan- 

tpmines, quotations ‘and the novelty: 
A Living Christmas Magazine. All in 
ane volume. 165 pages. Price, 30 

dgents,. postpaid. : 

2 Chicago. 
  

The Task Worth While: or,” The Di- 

vine Philosophy of Missions. 
By ‘Henry Clay Mabie, D. D. 

The glst of this book can be gath- 

ines cosld be more suggestive: 

“Christ's religion /is more tham a 

bet of opinions, more than- a code of 

jaws. It is ever an advancing spir- 

tual redlization. Hs degree of pér- 

fection is ever a flying goal because 

to be tHe religion of all men and for 

all timés.. In: its very nature it is 

personal, self-giving love for| the ben- 

efit of dthers. » 

These lectures delivered by 

  
lin book form, and we are glad that 

_ [the volume : ‘containing them. can be 
lhad of the Griffith & Rowland Press; 

[Philadelphia,. for $1.25 net. 

  

4 

| Prince Domino -and “Muffles.” 
By Seymour Eaton. Illustrations 

by .C. Twelvetrees. 
In “Prince Domino,” Mr. Baton lias 

conferred a favor on young folks by 

introducing to them an entirely new 

character’ in the realm of juvenile HE 

erature. This young “prince of mys- 

faithful band of adherents, “Dinkey 
| Dadd,? “Dutchy” and “Jappy.” as well 

| ag hig wonderful Siamese eat, “Mut- 

| fles,” with his hypnotic blue eyes, 

| travels ‘all over thes, country smooth. 

| ing omit the’ many difficulties of the 

boys and girls ‘he meets. They live 
as gy psies in the open air, under the 

bright skies and green trees, and theif 

adventures come thick and fast. The 
story is cledn, wholesome and inter- 

1 esting, and, will appeal to every boy 

and girt who loves the freshness of 

Its publication as a se- 

twenty-seven of our leading 

rand Sunday newspapers is at- 

rial 

tractihg universal attgntion and has - tler Book” we gave their address as 

en orous advertising value, 

w i Nesom 
RL 

he interest and helptulneds - * Size, 17x9 aches 1 

L. C. Page & Co, Boston, en full-page. color pl 

+ cloth. Color inlay on cover. Twenty- 

t least comforting to have - : 

Co., Boston, or ‘Loveman, Joseph &- 

Children’s ‘entertainments for school 

A. Flahagan Company, Department : 

‘¢red from this extract therefrom. Few 

vith every attainment the ideal ad: 

vances. | And so Christianity. is able 

terfous parentage, accompanied by his’ 

, Silver, Burdett & Co., New York. 

in our notice of the beautiful “Whis- 

  

   

    

or ; 4 pra 

4 puch Sev- 
Bound in 

five full-page line drawings. List 
price, $1.25. : : CNA 

Edward Stern & Co, Inc, Philadel; = 
phia. : Tog 

Seven Little Wise Men, 

“This delightful little 

re 

volume, by 
Frances Margaret Fox, is dedicated to _ : 
three little ‘boys, dear friends 

in memdry of one ‘happy Christmas _ 

day with ‘their Aunt Florence, Uncle 

‘Dan (and Cousin Palmer in the San 
-Berardino valley. The story opens in- 
a rain and umbrellas are. hoisted. 

The book is’ illustrated; in golors by 

Ethelred B. Barry. 

L.- C. Page & Go. Boston, Mass, 

$1.00. : : na 
3 An 

\ - : 

A Little Shepherd of Provense. : 

| This. volume, by Evaleen ‘Stein, is: 

one “of the delightful “Rose Series" 

‘and ik beautifully illustrated in color 

by Diantha Horne Marlowe. The 

'staky of little Jean Faverre, the shep. 

herd lad, is interesting and -Pro- 

vence is a land «of delight. fp (S is a : 

cat Bift book. wt 

= Page & Co, New “obo 
irm Bid, Joseph & Loeb, B ing: 

$100 ; ham 

  

Royal Palaces and Parks of France. 
This is-a royal book, for while it fs 

published at the low price of $3.00, ft- = 
comes boxed, and the coved page Is a 

delight fo the eye—as. the white, gold’ 

and blue “blend beautifully. : ; tif If the 

outside is lovely, it is hard to tell of 

“tlie -beanty inside with many illustra 
tions reproduced from paintings made - 

on the spot by Blanche McManus, . who 

had greatly aided - Francis Miltousi, 

the author, in giving reality to hs in- 

teresting ahd informing text. . We 

might well wish that a copy ‘of this 
book could find its way into’ the hangs 

of every park commission in America. 

L. c. Page & Co., Boston, or Love-. 

man, Joseph & Loeb, Birmingham. = 
j Dr: , A 

fwatie are well worth being preserved . 

  

Z 3 
* 

The Rescue of Cuba. . 

By Andréw S. Draper. 
This book will be a valuable addition - 

to. your library. Because it contains, d 
a record of events whose influence is No 

“felt today. It gives a judicious and 

“impartial account of the event# of the 

war. 

ed in a separate chapter, thus clearly 

defining the various steps of the ¢ i 
test. ~ The descriptions are as hes: 

« Ic as an eye witness _could~have writ- 

ten. It manifests the chivalry. of the 

American people and the courageous 

-8pirit of our soldiers and sailors, Ho. 

is profusely illustrated and printed in 

an attractive manner on good paper. 

; $1. 
4 % 3 

  

SL, a RI 

We have just received a copy. of 
“Winona, Echoes,” containing thee 
splendid addresses delivered at the : - 
Winona Bible/ ‘Conference last sum- 

mer. They make a book of 230 pages 

and every pake is worth reading. ta 
= 3; +3 . i. 

  

The address of L. C. Page & Co. Is 
Boston and not New York. Last week 

% 

New York. 
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THE ALABAMA E 

gD NEWSPAPERS AS AIDS, TO CHURCHES. EDITORI/ 

From time to time it is debated as to which is : 

1 

| 

          

    

   
   
   

   
   
   
    
   
    

   
     
    
    

      

     

        
   

    
      
         

La y sid pt 3 

The ‘Alabama conference of the  M. [E.' chuteh 
‘South, at Troy took high grounds on the emperance 

question and unanimously adopted a ringing temo 
rial to the legislature to stand by thelr pledges made 
to the people prior to the primaries, rather than to 
be obedient to a ¢onvenion which acted (without in. 
structions: to the yoters, and not satisfied to let the 
matter rest here a call to-fasting and prayer was made’ 

+ for Décember 29th, it being the day sele¢ted forithe 
state meeting of the Anti-Saloon League fin Birming:- 

ham. We hope our Baptist people will mot let the 
legislators rsst until they give assurance thaf they 
will not interfere with the temperance laws onthe 
statute books, and that our people will be much iy 
prayer now and during the session of the legislature, 

    

  
1 a  BapTisTs WILL DO THEIR PART. 

  the most’ power! ful, the pulpit ‘or the press. You 

may remember Carlyle’s (dictum, “The true church 

of England is the newspapers,” a proposition from - - 

which ‘we earnestly beg to dissent, and vat the sage 

of Chelses was wise in «his day, and generation +n 

+* both seeing and acknowledging the power exercised 

by journalism in’ his time. We set rorth the above 

= to try and get our people’ to utilize this great agency 

: af their doors tor giving more publicity, to church 

‘mews’ and views. The. press, both in cit and coun- 
try, would gladly handle more ‘religious news if only 

some ‘one in each city, town ar county would furnish 

such items. We hope our Baptist people will take’ 

pains to see that the Baptist news of their communi- 
ties wil get into our secular papers. | 

£3 

1 
iT MAY: ‘BE YOUR. BOY. ! 

fous nz = m—t Sate 

   
     

    
    

     

      

      

  

     

    
   
   
    

   
   
   

    

   

We wish .to express our thanks \\& 
    

    
   
   

    

    
   

   
   

     

   
   

to the many kind friends who not 

only sent in thelr “back dues but 

     
    

  

paid ahead as their Z hristmas gifts, 3 

Many in remitting took occasion to. A 

say kind things about the improve- es 

ment a the paper and to wish the . 

® editor and his family the compli- 

8 ments of the season: We know 

= many more will. send in their re- 

id 
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©. EDITORS AND PASTORS.       

   

     

   

  

   

      

     

   
    

  
If the editors of our state papers and [the pastors 

Jn the various states could thoroughly (understand 

[each other's #ims and ambitions, it would be heen 
! that they Interweave in so many ways as to make 

: ; them more or less ‘dependent one upon the other, and 

therefore, brother | pastors in Alabama, we are striv- 

ing. to arouse this miitual interest in on that by 

working together, each of us in his sphere may bet. 

ter serve our Baptist cause. We need your help in 
getting the papers into the homes of yous " people, be- 

cause this gives ns a chance to reach them, while 

the, columns of the paper gives you a chancé to 

reach thousands outside of your churcl “circle ‘and 
the Somimunity in which you live. ” 

  

     
    

    

 &2] newals as a new. year present. 

fr : 3 Rolnted testimony is given! in the. national prohibi- TRG : 

: tion year book for 1910 showing the moral blight Eos 7 
of the retail Hquor business as revealed from behind dd 

the bar by mén who: have become disgusted with 

tae trade. Data from recent articles are well sum- HAVE YOU JOINED. THE ROST CARD sricADER 

‘marized for the busy reader. 

_ Ope. typical bit of ‘testimony from this material We are rather proud of the showing made by the 

5 the quoted ‘story of An’ Alcohol Slave,” whose post Card Brigade in last week's paper. Quite a 

“bitter experience prompts 4his episrammatic declara- | number marched in too late to get in last week. We 

, tion; ask all enlisted ones to get into “camp't (the edi: 
ge ? “Every day that the saloons are open in saloon {615 office) by Monday morning. A bright pastor's 
ie aC licensing states some saloon keeper or bartender wife writes: “I want to tell you that your paper is 

Ne Ta 

   

  

NG, Toe ww ad we Ter Ee PRS 
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      L °~ — shoves across the bar a glass of ‘cool, refreshing j.,,roving all the time. I like your idea of getting il 
- beer” to a young man and says, ‘You are big enough short, newsy paragraphs or squibs.” BROTHER CRUMPTON. ON CHRI STMAS. | 

    +. to drink beer. now.’ ” If you want to be enrolled drop vs a line. and we 
And yet if we are to believe reports our Jefferson will send you a pack of post cards. 

county delegation proposes to .give Birmingham  sa- 

, lpons—a poss- Christus gift indeed. 

Blessings on the man who invented vistas 

The name is uiforiunate, but the’ seagon is "a joy 

: Soutien EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, forever. | 

    

  

    
    

    

   

    

   
    

     
    
    

   
   

  

    

    

   

        

    

   
    
   
     

   
   
    
   

    

  

    
    

      

     

  

   
   

    

  

  

    

  SY ; : J Some old fellows say: “I wish Christmas would . 
oy A WHOLE GOSPEL. fof The executive committee. of the Southern. Educa- Dever come. " The same old fellows Rre wont to say: ! 

el { tional Association his just decided to holk the next ~rimes ain't like they useter wuz’  (njeaning that 
a There are religious people who have much 10 83Y  onnual meeting at Chattancoga3Tenn., on' December they are worse). 

— the alleged falltre of certain Christian bodies 27, 28.ana 29, 1910. The special territory of the as. HOW glad I a fhat “times ain't like they fete 
te-ptach what they call “a full gospel.” They assert sociation consists of the following sixteen Southern wuz” I think pfithat every time I step Into a bath. 

o that they themselves proglaim * ‘a whole gospel.” It States, also including tne District of Columbia: “Ala- tub, turn on an fectrie light, talk qver telephone, 
pe i not difficult to lean what some of these, people | . bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgla, Kentucky, Loulsi- look at a rural delivery box, read of the marvglous 

‘ ana, Maryland, Mississifipl, Missouri, North -Carolina, triuniphs of med cine and surgery, study the superb 

  

   

    

ae / ‘mean by that term, for they are constantly #aying Oklahoma South’ Carolina, Tennessee Texas, Virginia educational syst ms, see thetfarmers with thei im- 
Es that ‘baptism is. essential to one’s salvation. They are and West Virginia. proved road sy tems, their cribs filled’ with leorn 
~~ ‘all the while’ quoting. certain passages of scripture = ‘The coming meeting’ will be the largest-and most and their pockets jingling with money from the ad- 
be wisich, taken from their proper connections, seem important educational gathering that has yet assem. Vance in the prices of cotton and other produge. ~~ f . 

bled in the’ South. During the last two years the I remember the time when I could count on my {ive 
association has been largely reorganized and has be- fingers the number of Baptist, preachers in ‘Alabama 
gun a new era in its history, namely, that“of organ. ving of the gosrel”;. now I ‘can’t ‘begin to tell the ~ 

ry to the general tedching of the Bible their theory izing and utilizing specialists in education and of Dumber. I well | remember the barnilike church . 
Is, they just stick to the. ery that those who do not making investigations, studies, etc, of educational houses seem in country, village and town; now the 
say that one must be bapized -in ordér. to salvation problems and conditions. The association was or-: modern house ‘With all its conveniences, comforts 

‘are got preaching a whole. or full gospel. Yet those. ganized by Southern educators twenty years ago, 1d adornments ar: taking their place, even In the 
ar tand has always been a very important factor in the country. $i | Fuster yer eople ‘are not giving: a Ww 1. 7 ' “il very peop giving: Tote gospe They educational work and formulation ‘of educational pol- = What could I not say of the Sunday schools and 

TN confirm ‘their contention. It matters nothing to 

; them how illogical their position is nor how. contra-     
Tr are withholding the gospel truth that repentance to- icies in the South. It has no connection whatever Bible study, the training of young. members, the 
2 wird God and faith in Jesus Christ are the essential with the Conference for Education in the South with ¢0nsecration of wealth and the world-wide spirit of 

c nditions of one’s salvation, entirely independent _ which Mr. Ogden is so prominently connected. missions taking} possession of us. . 

  

The association has. just completed | | the orgari- I.am glad. of |it all and glad of the coming of 

gation of the Southern Educational Coupgil, which is Christmas; too. [I don't know that I will take a day 
¢omposed of thirty of the leading educators in the off during the holidays, for I love my| work better 

: saved. The spiritual contact between the’ sinner South, great care being taken: in their selection, One than I do anything else; but I am filled with delight 

.o and Christ is a faith which at onee ‘accepts Him as of the main objects of the Council is to make sys to hear the glad voices of the young, the popping of 
Sr the full Savior of the soul. A ’spiritual salvation is tematic studies of educational problems and condi- firecrackers, to ge¢ the merry making and espe¢ially 

; s{ a spiritual work, produced’ by the Holy Spirit, with- tions. These will be of special value to the South the gift-giving spirit. 

0 any ‘ordinances The divine proclamation is “Be- 

3 lieve on the Lord’ Jesus Christ, and. thou shalt be   

_ out any referencé to any physical act. Any sort of by reason of its peculiar conditions and the stage of “The poor ye have with you alway” comes to ind v 
Galt gospel which takes from God the whole glory of one’s flevelopment of its educational system.: For doing probably more forcibly at Christinas than at any 4 
1" /salvation’is a spurious gospel. But aside from this this work special committees will be appointed and Other season. | 

LL feature of the uestion, the fact should be considered funds solicited. - The results of these investigations ~ Again I say, Blessings on phe man who invented 
that the whole gospel is not at .all’ “Confined to the Will be published and will be very valuable contribu- Christmas. | | 

| | 
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work of personal salvation. Otdér tnings of great tions to Southern educational ilterature. The sub- oe i Be | 

; importance are involved. One of them is the estab- ject~for this year’s investigation is school adminis- el CHRISTMAS THOUGHT. | 
as lishment of churches op. the right foundations. Many {ration and supervision in the state, Softy, district J = l 
E reputedly “Christian” ichurches. are not true church- and city. > Lift up your eves to the great meaning of the day 

es. They have not been scripturally organized. Their | At the Chattanooga meeting symposfums will be and dare t 
officers are not divinely sanctioned.” Their pastors held of college and university presidents and pio- pir iy Jp rina iy wort ei 

. are sel{.chosen. They do not believe in a divine call fessors on college education; “af superintendents on fering to God. y he "in 9 

| to the ministry. ‘Surely, these things are not accord- supervision of rural schools) of ‘high school princi. 
| ing to the whole’ gospel of Christ. ; That gospel Is pals and instructors on problems of nprmal school complete as possible, keeping nothing back; nd then f far more 4nclusive than seme religious people are education; of state presidents and state ‘chairmen of : 20 out_to the pleasures and duties of md h 

aware of. It is a world-wide missionary gospel. It lconfimittees * on education of state federations of ing been truly born ‘anew into His ae Se 11g 
is ‘broadly and powerfully Plogressive. “It calls for. women's clubs, on the educational work of women 'y was born into our hmanity on Coren yy oe 

 Julkheirted Somquent.. . : Beli clubs. in the South. ol : i Phillips Broks,' ; ng day— 

Count it as a privilege to make your “offerit g as   
| | ; i 

i fo. I gi | £8 ’ | 2 « | 
i Slogiat pb? : Eoin fd eng s [+ din] ios ! 

of s Eg] AoE ’ Che ar | t g hp id « i | 
a 4 re { * i 
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SN Deag, Brother Barnett: 
7 to Fort Deposit, Ala, from Columbiana, and greatly 
 oblige—J: Ry G. White 

! of Headland Avenue church here. 

. orphanage. 

” . week I united in marriage my sister, Mrs. 

      

  

"A PAGE OF       

Please change our paper 

  

The encampment commission is working on plans 
and program for the’ ¢ncampment of 1911. If * 

{ one has any ideas that | might: prove helpful, the edm- 

| ‘mittee would appreciate having “the same forwarded 
| to. A. G. Moseley, chairman, Wetumpka, . Ala. 

y 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: Please change my paper 

from Macon, Ga.; to Dothan, Ala. I have charge 

can to-get you new subscribers.—Lamar Jones. 

(Back home and ready tor work.) 

  

Brother T. C. Jester, of East Lake, came dawn 
and preached .for us vesterday, and we called him 

to pastor the church the rest of the year. He gave 

us no definite answer, but left the impression that 

he would accept the call. We are very much] in 

need of a pastor. Your brother, Joel W. Guin, G 

Ala. : ‘ ; TT 

  

I inclose herewith’ $1 for Fenewal to. paper. |My 
time is out January 1, 1911. We took. a collecfion 

,Yesterday at Bethlehem for Orphans’ home and got 

a nice little sum. The clerks will send it today. |'T 
do not like crisis measures; and some of us couptry 
preachers that have good homes are not hunting lo- 
cations. Truly, James D. Martin, Centerville. 

  

The Sunbeam Band of the First Baptist chyrch, 
Blocton,! Ala, on last Sunday gave $5 to the Ba htist 

The. Sunbeam Band has only been or- 

ganized a short time, The Sunbeam Band will jgive 

a Christmas entertainment on next Friday njght, 

  
December 23, 1910, for the benefit of the church re- 
pair committee. Mrs. E. D. Lee is the noble leader 

of f the!Sunbeam Band. ~—John L. Ray, pastor. | 
i | bot 

  

Church here moving on fine. Hope to do more 
next year algng | ‘missionary lnes. I “was; called 
last Sunday ‘to serve the church year, wi an 

increase in salary. Will try to do something for the 

paper soon. Keep up the good work. God pleas 

you and Brother Crumpton and all the rest. Yours 

in His name—A. L, Blizard; Ozark, Ala. | 
| 

  

Dear ‘Brother Barnett: Please change my" address 

from above place (Center) to Lebanon, Tenn. I have 
resigned here to take up the Work there. Ij hate” 

to leave Alabama, but the field is much gipuet 

there-than here. The Lord bless you and thd Ala- 
bama Baptist. Fraternally—E. L. Barlow. | 

(We hate to give Brother Barlow up, bet) pray 
God's blessing§ on him in his new field.) ! 

  

Owing to indi- 

was 
Morris, Ala., R. 1~—Dear Baptist: 

-cations of rain our pastor, Rev. G. W. Wilder, 

*" het with us on Saturday, but came today and-p reach : 

ed an Interesting sermon. The congregation latten- 

‘tive, but smali-on account of a marriage in.thq com: 

munity. The church is in harmony, because We are 

doing so little. Would to God our churches would 
line up to the requirements of “our denomination. 

Our. Sunday school is running all the time. Success 

to the Baptist.—Clerk. | : 

/ : 
The school at- Newton is doing well. 

  

One wing of 

. the brick building is up and is being used ag class 

rooms, but the work on if is not completed. When 

once completed what a valuable plant this pchool 

will be to all of the state of Alabama. .It was This 

C. H. 

Brastield, to Mr. J. R. Spurlin, of Elba. I ceupy, 

the unique position as a minister of having pearform- 

ed the marriage ceremony for my brother, Harry, 

for my brother Molton, for my mother in her jecond 

* marriage, and now for my sister in her third mar- 

riage, and one of my brothers t baptized a saw 

the other when Brother W. A. Parker, Sr. ‘“buried 

him .with Christ in baptism.” Thank the Lord, we 

believe we are all saved.—R. M. Hunter. 

Will do wnat 1 

| WE WELCOME HIM | TO’ [asama® I 
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   Dear Dr) Cramphoii: 
gram apprising me of m- yelection|as Sunday achool 

seéretary for Alabama. This is'a signal honor which 

I accept, believing that the hand of God is behind 

it.; My business affairs bre can be” wound up so 
that I can leave here by nuary @ 115th, if you think 

that will be satisfactory. May: the Ktep already taken 

3 recently. 
~, in" one year. 

The ohuréh at Hopewell, in the Mud Creek AsS0- - 

ciation, js building a new, large house. . The church. & : 2 
‘at Frée Will celebrated its forty-fifth. anniversary 

The membership: has more than doubled’ 

‘We have our work well in hand at 
Liberty; here I am pastor. . Here Is where 1 had ~ 

to meet Mr. Parker, a Catipbellite preacher, in de- 
bate. Now we are talking of enlarging our [house. I 
go to Mississippi for a meeting ‘Christmas week. I 

held a meeting there last July with 19 additions. 

Praises for the Baptist.—T. E. Plea. ; » er Br 
  

* We have , closed a ten days’ meeting at rot 
Huntsville Baptist church. 

ville, Ky., did the preaching. He is one of our 

- strongest Baptist. preachers, but the cold weather 

handicapped us all the time. But the Lord blessed 
our efforts and the pastor had the pleasure ot: pury- 

i ing eight bright, happy young ladies with our Lord — 

\ in Baptism Sunday night at the church. The house 

‘was filled at that time. 

‘opportunity - and preached a sermon on baptism. 

We took advantage of the 

There -has been much good done here. —W. BE. Hag 

gett, pastor. : AE Et 

‘Rev. 8 ¥. Parker is préaching ‘at Boyles, on the 

: first and third Sundays and at Adgers on the fourth. 
has the second Sunday open for work. He re- 

rts a _good day at Boyles yesterday, with a contri 

1 have réceived your tele- bution for the orphanage. 

Fourth | ‘Sunday in November: closed a great’ “year's 

work for ‘Antioch, Bibb county. 

tor.. Rév, J. W. Mitchell, county missionary, filled 

pulpit that day. 
orphanage this year.: 

be approved of Him whq should guide our. every ing lately repainted 4nside and out. 

step, and may" His blessing be dpon us and upon 

Alabama during the coming year. i  Fraternally yours 
—Harry L. Strickland. } : 

_ Brother Barnett: 

  

Those. who i 8 and heard Bro. 
Strickland at the encampment will be glad to know 

’ he has-accepted the workjand comhes to Alabama by 

January 15th. We count ourselves fortunate. Now 
let the superintendents | everywhere rally their 

schools to the support of the work. —WrB. C. 
.   i 

i 

A RAINY DAY IN BIRMINGHAM. i - i 

  

ic. J. Bentley said to. mle two 3 back: “Come 

to A vondale' and -we will give you $100 for state mis- -. 

“sions.” 

I jopened my eyes on that rainy; morning my first 

ay.” But I was disappointed We had a fine Suns 

day school and will get {more than the promise of 

tHe pastor. 

‘will give the most of it. (“What will your class do?” 

was the question to every teacher, and before. the 
poll was through almost the Whole amount was 
pfomised. Blessings on Bentley ‘and his people! 

i At ‘Woodlawn, 

Though raining still, the housé was nearly filled 
with ds fine ah audience! of youn peoplei-asel have 
seen in a long ‘while. And they seemed to listen, de- 

lighted, for one hour to the secrgtaiy while he talk- 

efl about the great commission. i 

% If it shall mean $200 for state missions I shall be 

happy. “Turning people away every night our pas: 

tor preaches,” was the “word 1 i i from one of the _ 

‘enthusiastic members. 
{ The great Baptist temple they are building™ will = 

He finished after a while. It will be a great struc- 

tire. The pastor said: “Then you will hear trom us. 

ih large figures,” and the’ jecretfry said “Amen”, in 
His heart, but thought, oy that fatal “then,” will 1 

aver cease to hear it?” | 

{ The “now” is on us. Things are hurting right 

bow. Pastors Bentley land Antlerson are leading 

heroic bands to turn out do well on-a rainy day.— 

Ww. B. C.. 

a
n
 

  

State missions is in Pesembor in Jefferson, Cull- 

man, Morgan, landerddle fand imiestone. ‘Wonder 

it we shall get $3,000. + | rug i 

i 
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“Good; it is a trpde,’ was ‘the reply. When | : 

thought was, “No sapropated. and no collection to- ° 

  

I ‘am now located at Jacksonville, Ala. andy have 

charge of the four following churches: White" Plains, * 

Rabbit Town, ‘Nance’s Creek and Hopewell, Bll Oi 

which are located in Calhoun county. : The Lord has 

blessed me abundantly in my work. during this ‘year. 

I have eived fifty-eight ‘members into. a my 

churches, 38 by baptism, 20° by letter. One of my 

church®&3 “jis erected \a new building: and is now 

mofe revived: “in our work for Christ than ever be-- 
y 

Tore. Great success to you and your paper for the 
new year. Yours—T. F. McCullough. 

Ta 

DAY OF FASTING AND. PRAYER IN "ALABAMA. 
  

  

“The: Alabama Methodist conference suggests it 

That. is the day when the Alabama Anti-Saloon. 

at a throne of grace? . 
Praying people of. all faiths should - Join tn ob- 

serving the day. 

- Maybe some who read these. Nios do not. ‘believe : 

in fasting. All certainly believe in praying. = 
The forces of evil and the forces of righteousness 

are in a tleath struggle. 

~ Most of the legislators are: proleined Chiistian'm men, 
Most of their constituents ‘are professed Christians. ° 
Is it wiong for us to pray. God to 9 guide them tp do : 

the right? : 

The forces of evil will do thelr worst. to. induce 

them to do the wrong. : 

Let Christians be brave. Why shouldn't they? 

The. -promises of God are theirs. : 4% 

23 Ie promises wisdom to His people if they ask Hii 

He has in times past sent a ‘trembling heart into 

their enemies: “This He can do again. : 

== WW, B. CRUMPTON. 
  

. REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. 
Ei Br —— 

The work ir the Birmingham Association, Mrs. W.- 

L. Rosamond, ‘Birmingham, superintendent. 

Our missionary at Shanghai, Miss Willie Kelly. - 

* Our students at the Louisville Training school, 
Miss Marietta Register; Miss Rosa Dykes and ‘Miss 
Ida Martin: . 

The reaching of the year's apportionment. 
Wa od 

    

P. G. Maness, pas- AL : 

Over $50 in cash: has been given = 
All debts paid. Church build- 

< - DEC.20, 1910.) ~ . -7c es a 

League meets in convention in rans : 

Will the Baptists -of Alabama join the odists 
The . bezitty jot it is ithe Sunday school : 

       
     
      
      
      
     
      

      
      

      
     Dr. J. G. Bow, of fous-§ 
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    te ITY MURINE Evel REMEDY 
fin for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
tnd and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 

50c, $1.00. Murine Eyé Salve in’ 

    
$i as ic Tubes, 25¢, $1.00. sk Books 

Sie "Eve Advice Free hy Mail 
REIN * Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicagh. _ 
  

    
       
          

    
      

  

       

        

      

  

  
  

A Kalamazoo 
Direct to You" 

Spend One Bent For 
This Big FREE Bouk 
‘Our Big Free Stove and Range 

Book gives you our factory wholes 
sale prices and explaips all—saving 
you. $5 to $40 on any famous Falne 
mazoo stove or range, including 

stoves. Sold only direct to 
satisfied us. 

    
   

    
     

       
     

   

   

  

    

   
    
   
    

  

   

   

    
   

      
   

          

             

  

38 Debor w keep yous pve 3) Be an in 
Send name Free Catalogue Now 452, | / 

Company, Mirs. 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

  

NS 
Let A : 
argument pre- 

4 * : A 

Med shu —— 
your bm tried 
fiend IH 

  

60LD WEDDING ING 6 FREE 
rj packages of our beautiful 

be tor poid.evaborsed post cards to 
distribute at 10 pkg. Return fs the 
#1 when pollgcted and we will ‘send 

§ you hy tern mail this very fine MK 
ligd heavy band rink, not 

be che at kind. Address R.V, MOSER, 
1 4] Hougehold Bldg. Topeka, han, 

"EEX ORGANS 
Pure, & Pianas 
i Seyien. We sell Hh er A at 
factory Rice Write, stating which: . 

wea Hinners Organ Co., PEKIN, ILL. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS FREE 
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Send only 2c stamp and receive § very fin- 

od Gold Embossed Chris : Zon Cards 
'REE to introduce posf ¢ 

CAPITAL CARD COo.. pr 148, Topeka, Ka 
  
    

fl 
Fl 

  

.FOR BETTER ‘RURAL scHoOLS. 
pA 

AoW dshington, D. c, Dec. 1, 1910. 
My Fellow Alabamians: | 

I wish to. enlist your co-operation in 

a mov ement of supreme importance to 

E our state, that of improving education 

in the country districts.’ 
Under our present sy stem Alabama 

‘has dropped to a class by herself be: 

low the bottom of all the states. Com- 

parative figures, compiled for the 
years 1006-1909, show that Alabama's 
total funds for public schools are less 

than. half the funds of Arkansas, are 

over $1,000 L000, less than the funds for 

each of our neighbor. states of Louisi- 4. 
ana, Mississippi, Tennessee and Geor-.. 

gia. The figures show that we devot- | 

   
       
         

m=
 

ed but $2.39 for each child .of school | 

age for the year 1906, while the aver- 

age for the nine other southern 

states was $3.52, nearly 50 per cent 

more than for Alabama; the average 

in, the United States being $12.89, over 

five times as much. They show that 

on education we spent but 13 cents 
per $100.00 of our real property, while 

the ayerage for the'nine other south- 
ern states was 21 cents, or 61 per cent. 

more in proportion to wealth, and for 

the whole country it was -25 cents, 

neary twice as much. The. figures 

: further show that Alabama's great 

lacking is in county and- local funds, 

the very funds which in the raising 

create interest and local pride, the to- 

tal funds ‘from all county ard local 
sources in Alabama being but 33 per" 

cent. of the total, while in the other 
1 . « 

southern states this average is over .. 

72 ‘per cent. These astounding figures 

show how our system in Alabama is 

; impoverishing our country sc Is and 

~ sapping their vitality, and is thus 

striking at the very root and founda- 

tion of our prosperity and our great- 

ness. od 

The consequences are alteady ap- 

palling. Deaths from typhoid fever, 

dysentery, malaria, hook worm dis- 

“eage, anaemia and similar diseases 

resulting from ignorance have gone up 

to nearly doubleithe average for the _ 

rest of the country. Our farmers have 
been selling their inheritance to out- 

siders, parting swith priceless iron 

lands, coal lads, timber lands, for a 

mere | SOng, simply because they do 

not know’ any better. Unless -the 

standard of edugation is raised among 
~gur farmers, théy will soon be dispos- 

sessed of their farm lands, and thus 

complete their disinheritanc¢e by out- 

siders ‘who possess an educdtion. 
No time can be lost. The bol wee-: 

vil has crossed the state line. If we: 

would avoid incalculable loss and a 

heavy depreciation of our already de- 

preciated farm lands,our whole sy stem 

\ of farming must be fundamentally 
changed. 

The Panama canal will be opened 
in a few years, and the eyes of the 

world will be turned upon the south. 

We must hasten the work of education 
among | [the masses of our people, if 

they are to be prepared to reap the 

benefit of this® great world event, 

which will open up a new era for the 

south. 

The close proximity of power, both 

coal and water power, to the raw ma- 

terials of manufacture, cotton, {ron 

and timber, is sure to make our state 

the greatest manufacturing region of 
the world. Producing as Alabama 

will, at minimum cost, the finished 

. product -of the world’s staples of 
: 

» 

: go om    put your oy 
talents | into an EDIS( 
 PHONOGRAPHand make 

rds for your friends 
Its you have. never made a Record, never heard your own voice or 
your own music as others have heard it,’ y ou have denied yourself 4 

most interesting a and fascinating experience. 

An Edison Phonograph will record and 
feproduce what you say, play or sing geeur- 

  

   
    
   

  

   

       
   

children ; record your progress if you sing 

or-play. The Edison Phonograph joffets this 

       

  

       

      

    

       

    

    

  

| 

Let the Edison dealer near you demonstrate’ this me re- 
cording feature of the | "Edison Phonograph to you today. Get 
complete catalogs of Edison Phonographs and Records from 
your dealer or from us. 

Edison Phonographs ate sold at the same prices . 
"everywhere inf the United States =. 3.00 " $200. ® 
Edison Standard Records . . 

    

     

    

      

  

    

  

         

       

  

    

Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long), |. » 
2 Edison Grand Ogera Records.  ~. - . 75 to $2.00 

i Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., .N. J. 
     

ately and faithfully. Get an Edison and 

make your own ‘Records. Send your, voice: 

to your friends; preserve the sayings of the 

great feature. | Fito 
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SUNDAY_ St SCHOOL PERIODICALS Graded Supplemental Lessins 
List Per Quarter In Nine Pamphlets § Cents Each, in ney | 

    
Sissi oe sQuarterly ....... 05.0, $0.15 
The Convention Teacher ae 18 : quantity. | | 
Bible Class Quarterly.......... oo TOA | Beginners—Children 3 to § year | | years 

Svanced Guar i Prime Ary—Children, 6, 7 and 8 years. 
Fi . 02 Junior, Ist Grade—Nine years, ! 

Home Dept. Magazine (quarterly)... i 05. Junior, 2d Grade Tey years. 

  

Junior, 3rd Grade—Eleven years. 

    

  

  

Children 3 Quarterly. -03 Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years. | 
gn A JEssaranaa saves sun oh a Intermediate. Ist Grade—Thirecen years. | 

8 Child's A LE ER frrsass Ne 06 Intermediate; 2nd Grado — Fourteen (years. ! 

Kind erg J re wiiexeaa 13 Intermediate, 3rd Grade—Fifteen ypars. | 
| Youth's Kind W 4 ( oe 3 seneshrnds . Their use in connection with the Uniform Lesson 

. Youths ord isemi-mo.).......... - 06 leaves no need for any other *'Graded Ser Auden | 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large four-page : Finely adapted to Baptist schools. : | 

weekly) ..\..uiiirvasnn %s ig | 
. Bible Lesson Pictubes. 2% [ P. | 
Picture Lesson Car £22 - Pr , BY.P.U. SUPPLIES 

meetings), in orders of 10, each 06 Topic Oard--75 cents per hundred | { 
Junior B. ¥Y. P. U, (Quarterly, in' orders of How to Organize---with Constitgtion and By: 

10 or more Bric = BEER 5a iesiisiciinas 05 Laws, price, 10 cents per doer. 

  BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
J Mm. FROST, Secretary, : Nashville, Tenn.   

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

i 
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OST PROOF CABBAGE PLANT 
* GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOME 

: FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS) 

  

  
      

        
ETD. ThE. 
BST MARK SOPY, RIGHTED J | 

ry rn 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00 
We grew the first FIIST PRY ANTS | N eusthmenr We have grow 1 and so'd mars aus 3 lara over Prenty tiausaad satistie] 

  
  

    
ates sa 7% these plants a Four s BS ue please or we send v won an, Hg Bact ern 

J Shae sell for the most money section po get extra early cabbage, and thyy are the ones * 

Ww od le sow three tons of Gabba Seed per season Arner re Fouft rey haan ta tion ie. or freee wU-proof plants of the hest ariwtion] myers Rly He in ng febout fruit and vestable ero ng. Prices on (abbasd Plants: = 
wm. C. , Lo b. Yonges Isiand. Our special Pruross AR hod ove m. C. Geraty Co., Box 50 | _Yonges Island, S. 

| 1 - 
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{The ir OncHorse 
Combined Fertilizer and Grain Drill 
For putting out both fertilizer © 
and grain in the drill at one 

x ont and the same operation, covers X i cmd fon ing each separately and suf. g 5 he om fic Acatly for all practical pur- @ i Sos : mot tor thee ses, and yot does not fill u 
Frid the fi arrow, which is ih 

ance with th plan of sowing 
to prevent winter killing. 

| GANTT | MF. co., Macon, Ga. 
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N oH. Seymour, 141 W. Eighth St, 

    
    

    

8 Which? 10s up to you. 
Oh, don't say you are 

3 doomed to a life-long. 
a curse of drink or dru 

3 for without restrals t 

for confinement, you can be palnlessly 
and pe rmanent! cured by accepting our 
treatment. eposit or fee expected or 
accepted tat] Satisfactory cure is com- 
plete. Sanitarium equipped with ailjmod- 
ern conveniences, latest ectro-thera- | 
pe utical a Bparitus, 
Paths, ete. Jur large 
book let, “Thi “rath abouts 
Liquor and Drugs Hab ite 
br our bookl 4 em “Treat. 
ment of Tobacco H bit”? 
matled f free: upon hg 
Patients tremted 
home. 

CEDAR 
SANIT 

Dr. Power Gribble, 
Medical Director 

Box 784 Lebsnon, Tenn. 
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EVERY HALE BUGGY 
IS A GOOD BUGGY 
They are well made, stylish 

- and handsomely finished. They 
are light running, reasonable in 
price and built especially to with- 
stand abuse on Southern roads. 
Every Hale Buggy warranted for 
‘one year as regards material and 

_ workmanship. By huying. Hale 
Buggies you save money, first 

in freight, second in repair: bills, 

and you "ositively get the best 
buggy built for the money. 

whe =r ou IVRoleniern,o 
pply pon write us ye Phone 

HALE BUGGY COMPANY, 

      
  

  
      Anniston, Ala. 

9 GORDS IN IOHOURS 
x RUSS J EASY 2 TREES 
     

  

      Aho Sk Al hg , 

SE MAX. M's K1YG OF THEW HR, Saves money and 

AX OSE AX 3 for FRER catalog Np. ps2 showing low price 

i testimonials from thot usands. Eight order get AFENCTY. 

Holdin Sawine M: ach. Co, E38 E. ligrrisoa St., Ch icago, ils 

WILBUR R. SMITH Bus SINESS Cu 
(Isc) 

  

      
——— abit. Note i 
Ade reas WILIL 

  

How to treat cancer pri 

G ] ¥4tely by a new home 
trgatment mailed free 

CE || 1 sending address 

ar Hill Sanitarium, 179 Ng. Broadway, Lebanon 

» We refer to any bank or business firm in Lebanon. 

920 CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS 1 fi 10¢ 
No Two Alike—Latgst Designs 

  

_ Lovoly assortment of 20 Artisti¢ Christmas, Fiendship, 

“Luck, Roses and Flowers in exquisite colors, all 

for only 10 cts’ if you answer this immediately. 

A y Topeka, Kan. 

FREE 10Y0) $1.00 
Box of Larks rheumatic remedy will be sent yoii free. 

Use it according to directions, [If it cures your rheu- 

matism send us"$1.00. If not, you owe us nothing 

THE LARKS ©O., Dept. |; MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

BELLS. 
an sun Sud and 

The C. 8, BELL C oo Hu 
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: ns. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEAR S by 

. MILLIONS of MOTHERS (for their CHILUREN 
PERF ECT: SUCCESS, 

E
v
 - WHILE TEETHING, with 

It SOOTHES the CHILI SOFTENS the GUMS, * 

: AlLAYS all PAIN: GURES WIND COLIC, and is 
He best remedy for DIARRHEA. Sold - by 
Draen sts in. every part bf the world. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup.’ 

and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot 

tle,. AN OLD AND. w ELL TRIED REME DY. 

  

   ~ 
clothing and    
tion, and holding in the former, as the 
south . will, 

prime 

A Ww 

necessity 

lies before 

dreams of men. 

If gur own pe 

up to these 

orld “monopoly of a 

of Human life, there 

: is a fuure of | possibili- 
ties of wealth and power beyond the 

    

  

hd 

ople are to| measure 

possibilities, and are to 

restore our state and the south to the 

commanding 

glo-Saxon bhlgod, 

  

fill |our destiny, 
| 
ideals. and devotion 

more to become the 

tors in moujding American 

| position befitting our An- 

and if we are ‘to ful- 

and cause . southern’ 

determining fac- 

institu- 

tions, then Wwe must thasten the proper 

education of the 

who live onthe 

Unfortunately 

masses of our people 

farms. po 

the! constitution, of 

the state now standg in the way, for- 

bidding under all 

schpol distgicts from. levying country 

taxes for school 

cities can ldvy 

educate their cl 

ers are forpidde 

though this rig 

part of thejrigh 

No gather 

.civiliged 

ment. 

other 

world, has 
Our rural $choc 

the constitytion 

sucl 

support=- are, 

guishing ¢dndition. 

hearty I ask your 

effort to remove 

cle. Will 
members of bot 

lature, 

them to usp the 

proper amendm 

district taxatior 

to be subniitied 

of .the legjslaturef fo 

people not 

I shouidjbe g 

necess 

ron not 

in person o 

later 

. > 

ircumstances our 

pur ses. Towns and 

such fHses to properly 

1ildgen® but the farm- 

n same right, 

ht fs a fundamental 

t of local self-govern- 

state in the union, no 

cofnmunity in the 

1 ah=iniquitous law. 

ls Being - deprived by 

of fany adequate vital 

arily, in a lan- 

co-operation in the 

this first great obsta- : 

confer with your 

h Houses of the legis: 

‘by letter, and ask 

ir influence to have a 

ent authorizing local 

1 for school purposes 

byt the coming session 

a vote by the 

tan next fall? 

lad if you would write 

to nie herd or to tie state superintend- 

‘ent of edi 

own views and 

forts 

ication &t Montgomery your 

thie result of your ef: 

of do-operation. 
With gdod wishes, 1 remain,   

IN 

. Sister Nancy 

life November 

She arose as cu 

swept the floor 

her cows. Whi 

*aithfully vours, 

R. P. HOBSON: 
  be 

51 

hoy i ain ——— 

MEMORY. 

Stewart departed this:   age 72 years. 9, 1910, 
made her bed, stémary, 

afd then went to milks 

le} miiicing she dropped 

dead. She wi 1s [the mothér -of thir 

teen children, t 

one of them in “Te xas. 
rty-fivé years “igo .into . tized abgut thi 

the fellowship 

Bibb county, | 

and during all t 

voted member.   enl of whom are living, 

She was bap- 

of Mt Gilead ‘chiirch, 

byl Rev. A. M. Perr Y, 

hat time has been a de- 

{ The ten years that 

the w ritdr has been her pastor she has 

never missed b 

In fact, whefl s 

vices, Sunda) 

uf one or two services, 

he was away from ser- | 

meget- i sql \0ol or prayer 

ing we all knew something was wre 

without asking. 

watchward. S 

"several years. 

Rev. W| B. C 
evangelikt, he 

a reat crowd 

he remembers 

fai ithful| unto 

a crown 

P. 

thee 

Superiof to 

{Faithfulness was her : 

hé had: been a widow 

A long time ago, when 

rumpton was a young 

preached one night fp 

in her home. Perhaps 

the occasion. “Be thou 

death and I will give 

af life.” 

GM ANESS, Pastor. 

Lemonade 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

A tefs spoonful added to a glas sof 

cold. water with sugar, makes a [Te- 

fresbing ‘drink.| 

   

THE ALABAMA | 
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of construc: . 

wrist 
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de: 
gfeatly promotes growth.   

  

p
r
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i 

air 

F
E
 

i MN | a 

Help 
¢ colot in anyway. But it promptly stops falling hair, and ; 

Ask your doctor first. 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no- pron 
whatever upon the color of the 
hair. It cannot possibly- change 

J.C. Ayer Co... oo! 
Towedl, 

  

   
    

    

  

   
  

  

to principle once 7 

  

  

    

  

Most 
Nutritious Food 

‘Made From Flour 

A strong statement mo but an 5 
absolute fact. Backed up by years 
of testing. 

The stomach digesls them with 
pleasure, and sends them on their 
‘way to make rich, red blood, sound 
flesh and tough muscle. | 

ient is a strength- 
giver, lly blended and 
perfectly baked. 

Crisp and delicious Uneeda Bis- 
cuit come to you in their dust tight, 
moisture proof packages, fresh, 
and clean, and good. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

(Never sold in bulk) 

  

  

        

       
    
     

   
   
    

    

   
    

     

        

   

    

    

   

      

   

        

    

    

    

  

  

  

      

  

EACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA } 
IS THE BEST SODA EVER 

PRODUCED. /7/5 PURE / 
i 02. PACKACE FOR 9 £ 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR iT 

EAGLE-TH/STLE COOK BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

LANDRETHS® 
WHICH 

SUCCEED. 
. Write for sthe 

Best Catalog Printed 

‘BRISTOL, 
Pennsylvania.   

| THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS , SALTVILLE, VA 

   

  

     

   

   
   
    

   

   
   

   

  

Say if Market or-Private Gardener. 

or Toute =Lanizttis, Red Rock 

OD 

   
    

   

     
   
   

      

    

          

   

  

    

    
   

    

3 7 Rg 

This advertisement mailed to us, if paper is men- 
tioned, will be taken as worth 20c. on any order 
of One Dollar (81) or over, and the coupon in- 
closed with Séeds in first order, if returned to us, 
will be worth One Dollar (81) on a Five Dollar 
($5) order, 

0 every One Dollar ($1) erder will be added, 
to Introduce. them, without iehirge, one packet 
each of the following : 2 

* Double Ex. Big elon 
Extraordinary 

  

  

 



    
   1 have ‘Beth tite Leet some of 

Bl , our tist brothers to _— ‘the “Ala 

; ’ bama Baptist, but they say. that it is 

> too high for them, & they are » not 

’ able to take it. I haye told some of 

them that if they would take it for 

six ‘months and then it 5 were not, 

lal gat istied, that it had done them two 
worth of good that 1 would | 

     

    

               
    

    

     

    
   
       

     

     
   
   

   
    

   

    

    

    
   
   

     

  

    
    

  

   

      

    

  

   

        

   

    
     

  

   
    

    
    

    

     
       

    
      

   

     

   

   

    
   
    
    
   

    

      

    

   

  

      

      
     

          

    
   

  

   i. T. Vaughan, - 

J.i6. A Preacher Writes. 
or i am ashamed to write you, for I 
have been on my new field six ‘weeks 

: and haven't received a single subserip- 

. tion for the Baptist. I don’t want to 
tell you what some of my people here 
say about the Baptist. Must. 1 say it? 

Bue 83° 1 fuist. as well, 

th: The reaso; 

he 4; this: <I find some of the preachers 

2 they are hard to follow. Pray for me 

Sy fu. shy sew! eld, 0 

Ee Iam trying to put the Alabama Bap- 
tist, Foreign Journal and Home Field: 

os in the homes of my péople, but some- 
di ~ ‘how the world has gotten hold of the 

: folks and it is hard ‘to get them to 
“take and read a good paper: May the 

rd bless ‘and prosper you in His 
. work. Sincerely your friend and 

& Brother. —J. G. Lowrey. ry 

i’ 

  

‘He “Joined. 

The following kind letter came as 

.& welcome Christmas present: Enter 
my name to begin with January 1, 

~ 1911; Am well pleased with the Bap- 
ey tat and think it should bé in every 

pres Baptist home in Alabama, anyway. It 

‘seems to me that no one could afford 
to let this great offer of the three pa- 

pers pass without subscribing. Hope 
*. you and yours will’ have a merry 

Christmas. Yours In the -Get-One 

: - Club ~Joel. Weeds Guin. . 

g ~' (This came with a checkator $10. He. 

not only subscribed, but “sent” }t to 
three friends and got.an additional 

:  subderiber.) + 
ad 

- Am slad you have: extended your 

. §reat missionary offer until January 

g. ‘I. have been trying to secure 
becribers. 1 have one name prom- 

Inet and hope to send several before 
“the New Year. 1 #fm thankful to say 
we have had all thrée In our home for 
several years. You are doing a great 

“work through your paper.: 1 wish ev. 

ery ‘Baptist In Alabama wonld take 

adyantage of your kindness, read -and 

study missions more. I heartly be. 
' eve lack of information on this im. 

: “portant subject causes Indifference of 

many good church members. It is in. 

i deed sad when we consider the great 
X prosperity and vast wealth of the 

South that dur mission boards should 
= be in debt. We can not deny the fact, 

the abiifidance of our wealth Is used . 

to gratify worldly, selfish desires and 

almost - fothing (in comparison) to.* 
carry out the last’ command of our 

La blessed Lord. Christmas is fast ap- 

Si | proaching. ‘No doubt many are plan- 

Ting gifts for loved ones and friends. 
+. We all knoW the joy of Christmas giv. 

; ing, but let us make this the happiest 

Christmas of our lives by giving our 
first and best to Christ. My prayer 

13 that we all may ‘exercise great self- 
“denial and 1911 will not find our mis. 

zion boards burdened as they now are, 

Pd ‘Wishing you a merry Christmas and 

~ f, . happy New Year—Mrs. J. 8. Walker. 

  

them thelr. money back out of my 

for it is the - 

they ‘talk this way 

fighting the Baptist and missions and 

      
  

Inclosed is a twodolisr bill, which 

will move my figures to January, 1912. 

May your Christmas be a happy one, 
made so by the host of Baptists that 

KIND "WORDS | 

    

        
I-want to call our attention to the 

~ fact that my Aime is out on your pa- 

per, the Alabama Baptist, and you are 
sending it at your own expense. Yours 

should have and read the dear ou Sealy. 

paper. Yours truly—J. A. Thomas. 2 

  

'Inclosed please find chet for two 

dollars, which please place 6 to my 

credit. I am very much pleased with 

your paper and think that you have 

made a great improvement in it since 

you took hold of it.. May it ‘continue 

to grow until ib find§~its way into the 
home of every Baptist in the state. 
Respectfully—W. C. Gewin. 

  

I love the Baptist better and better. 
Every copy séems to be better, and I 
hope you will live long to do good, as 
you are now doing. Your sister in 

. Christ-—Mrs.. M. J. Kent. 
  

May God bless you and yours and 
give you long life to continue the 

good service for Him. You certainly 
are giving us a good paper. Sincere- 
ly yours in His love ~—Viola Norris, 

Fayette, ala, 
  

1hdlosed chook for one dolldr” for 

the Alabama Baptist. We are delight- 

ed with: the paer. It is quite an addi- 

tion to the: religious literature of our 

home. Fraternally—s. J. - Parrish, 

Eastman, Ga. 

1 enjoy the Alabama Baptist very 

much. ig: is better, I think, than ever 

before n its history. You are giving 

us a good paper. I am interested in 

Haptist affairs in Alabama. —B. 8. At- 

“kinson, Crawfordville, Ga, : 

The der paper is fine and an In- 

siration to all who read it. Itisa wel. 

come visitor In our nome. We really 

look forward to its coming. May the 
dear Lord bless you in the good work. 
Respectfully-—Mrs, H, W. Watts, 

  

I: nee my subscription has expired. 

Inclosed find two dollars, Please 

“move up my subscription, I am get- 

ting old, but ft has good print and 1 

can fee i read it very well. 1 do 

love to read it. I don’t get to go much 
but it tells me how the denomination 

Is getting along, I have heen taking 

it ‘along time, though I work Hard 
for the money. Think my lttle will: 

help some. Hope you ‘may live long 

and go om with the good work, May. 
God bless and ‘help you is my prayer. 
Yours with much love and respect— 

Mrs, 8. BB, MeShan, MeSha, Ala: 

  

I'have been trying to get you some 

pew subseribers and hope to send a 
few later on. 1 wish every member 
of our church took the paper, as they 

make better workers in the church 

where the denominational papers are 

read. Praying God's blessings on you 

“and yodr loved ones and on the dear { 
old Alabama Baptist, T remain your | 

sincere friend—Mrs. Jom M. Spidle, 
Belmont, Ala. 

  

I don't want to even miss a single 
“ copy, for I love to read it. I am get: 
“ting old now and have been reading 
the paper sc long don't think I could 

do without i I shall continue to take 

it as long as I live. Good luck to you 

and the dear paper.~W. E. Smith. 

.. and 

me the Alabama Baptist. 

(This was received &ctober 3, 1910. 

His time was out January 1,909. This 

{fs a sample of the way many y Bartiyts 

treat editors.) 

  

“Your ‘good paper has often been a 

source of comfort to me and family 
.and you will’ always have my prayers 

‘and best wishes for yourself and Ihe. 

‘Alabama Baptist. Wishing you a joy- 
ous Christmas and a prosperous and 

happy New Year, I am yours respect- 
fully—Mrs. A. 3, Varner. = 

(She is paid to July, 1911.) 

‘AB I am behihd ‘wi with my subserip- 

. tion, the label doesn’t look right, and 

the contents of the paper don't sound 

right, so here is $2, which will ‘hake 
the paper more pleasant in my home. 

You ‘are giving us a good paper. May 

God bless you and the dear Baptist. 

A good sister writes: 
with inclosing money order for $2 for 

a year's subscription to the Alabama 

Baptist. Having requested a discon- 

tinugnee of the paper, as F did not feel 

able to pay for it some time since, 'I 

have missed its ‘weekly visits so much 

that I have decided" to never deprive. 

" myself of it again. Wishing you much 

success, I am, yours very truly. 

  

-My lamented husband subscribed 
for the Alabama_Baptist and read’ it 

many years. It was “always a welcome 

visitor to our 

ings be upon fhe editor and his good 
work. ~Mrs, J. C. . Wright. 

| —p—— - AC 

“Sere comes an old, worn out preach- 

er. 1 am 81 years old. 
many a battle for the Lord and I hope 

-1 have won the. %lctory in many’ a 

“battle, but now my health is so bad 

y eyes are so dim I can scarce 
ly = to read your valuable panes, 

But ‘Inclosed please find one do 

“for which extend my- subscriptiontor 

one ‘more year, Many wishes to the 
dear editor and the readers of the 

Baptist.” | ask .the prayers of all 
saints=Rev. B. M. Jackson, Tuscum- 
bia, Ala. ; 

  

I do not wish to miss a single copy. 
I could not keep house very well with. 
out the dear old Alabama . ¢ Baptist. 
God’s richast” ‘blessings on you for tha 
noble stand you took for temperance. 

—Mrs. TF. J. Baker, 

I think I owe you for the papér, so 
inclogsed you will find $2. ; 
why editors don’t starve these hard 
times, as we are all so negligent of 
our dues (or duty). Yours faithfully 
L. Mallory. 

Our paper is just tine and Is a wel. 
come visitor to us. May God bless 
you in this noble work. Yours for the 
work—Mrs,_ Ly 8. Cater. 

1 am just entering the ministry and 
I need all the help 1 can get Bend 

- Inclosed 
Will send more when 

ruly, 

find one dollar. 

that ‘gives out. 
Jackson.) poo 

(This Is a fase pay to, sar) 

I am here- 

“ial Baptist could be witha 

bme. May God's bless” 

1 have fought | 

per 

Don’t see 

ete—J., WW. 

    
‘News “ie work at W 

‘doing well. There is work tg 
The brothers and sisters are 
They have adopted the system to be 
counted among the regulars in g 
ing. They know how to make a pastor 
fell glad, for they presented him with 
a new suit of clothes, foot| to h a a. 
May God bless them. —J. C. homas. 

be done. 
at work.   

Inclosed find check for. 
for a year’s subscription to your yal 
[able paper. I have been a  paator in 

the state six years and have read your 
paper closely. I have Wat¢hed wilh 
Hevguse its aggressive methods, wise 

and prudent way. of -presenting 

thoughts choosing such material that 
will quicken notice and inspire energy 
and give both tone and dignity to vital 

issues of the day. Fraternally yours 

B.S, Railey. | 

I ‘rejoice in’ the very ddeided /im- 
provement of the Baptist land trust 
you will have that success which you 

certainly merit. “Yours trly—F M. 

" Woods. : 

  

+ 

Never before has the Baptist Rein 
quite so good. I enjoy the [comments 

on the books and magazines 
God 

build | mankind. Your co-worker (in 
Christ.—Mattie W. Hardy, | | 

  

    

    

  

Inclosed find $1 for the Alabama 
Baptist for another year. I could not 
be satisfied or-don’t see ho “any, 10y- 

per. May God bless you an 
per, and may it be the means of mak- 

ing many homes bright, which it] will 

dé if our peopte will read it. Frater- 

nally, yours<E. S. Bruner. 

I ike: the paper and admire the grit 

you seem. to ‘have, so willl send you 
2, which will move me up to January 

10, 1911. May God bless yop and yqur 
work,—@G. Ww. Coley. i 

 Inclosed please find - Pp. 0, order for 

one dollar. I am notStrozen, stiff, even 
if the thermometer Is often below 30 

degrdes below zero, but don’t want to 

  
get Hphind, There Is no Baptist 

; chur¢h here, so I must have the paper 

or 1 might go over to the Methodists. 
They are very kind to me, but 1 think 

1 enjoy. my own people Rest, Moat 

sincqrely—Ella B, rleming, Alpena, 

South Daktota, eh 

(This has the right ring tp It.) 
k 4 - 7 

“Dear Brother Barnett: |Your gen- 
tlo reminder recolved and] must hay 
i ola make me sad Indeed to think 

I had waited so Tong to- dé my duty. 

I fe It the sting every time the [pa 

came, but you can’t understand 
how | hard I've been trying to do my 
duty right here. Sickness In hagme 

  
Las puts me In a strain and high prices 

keer) one 80, biit 1 couldn't nerve up 
courage to tell:you to stop the paper, 
though I was painfully aware 1 was 
Behind, for the paper has Become) in- 

dirpensable in our home:| It catises 
me to feel sad thaf I am pa to do 
oat! ttle to ald the great cauae we 
love so ‘well, but the hear} fa willing 
and ‘anxious and 1 hope for a brighter 
Aay, You had my label \dated Jan. 
10 and 1 only went a. dollar which 
ra‘d me to June 09. 1 hoped to send 
up till Jan. 11, but must meet other 
demands, so here. is $2, which | ad- 
vances m& to June 10. 1 hope to let 
YOur paper come long as I live, for I'm 
in sympathy with your views on mat. 
fers pertaining to our state. Pray for 
us. Your friend and brother, ; 

fayside is 

f- 

ne doltke 

so mugh. | 
Bless your earnest effqrts to up- 

your pa-.: 

your 'pa- 
2 
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mony or 

tant Relief, Permanent. Gure—Trial 

ns au Rel, Perma Free lo All 

2 in Plain Wrapper, | 
—————— 

les 1s a fearful disease, 

cure, if you go at it nigh to 
3 £0. 

An-operation. with the knife is dan- 

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnec-|_ 

pgsary. 

There is just one other sure way to 

"Iba curéd—painless, safe and in the pri-| 

vacy of your own home—it je Pyramid | 

. pile Cure 
We mail a trial pyckage free to all 

who write. 

It will give you ihatant 1 relief, show 

a the harmless, painless nature of * 

‘this great remedy and start you well 

on’ the way toward a perfect cure. 
. Then you can get a full-sfzed box 

from any .druggist for 50 cents, and 

;often one box cures. 

Incist on having what you call for. 

If the druggist tries to| sell you 

something just as good, it is because 

‘he makes more money on the substi- 

tute. 

! The cure begins: at once and con- 

‘tihues rapidly until it is complete “and 

=» manent. # 
You can -go right ahead’ with your 

‘work and “be easy apd comfortable all 

[the time. # 

It is well worth trying. | 

‘Just send your name ang address to 

| Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid build- 

‘ing, Marshall,’ Mich., and receive free 

‘by return mail the trial package in.a 

plain wrapper. 
Thousands have been cured in this 

| easy, painless and inexpensive way, in 

| the privacy of the home. 
No knife and its torture. 

No doctor and his bills, 
All druggists, 50 cents. 

i for a free package. 

Write today 

  

It looks like our church at Harmony’ 

' is going down, for wé have no Sunday 

Senoul and must of its best members 

| are leaving and going to town. 

. have lost about twenty 
| the last eighteen months, and/today I 

| ean count about twenty-five chldrén 

| under seventeen years ol 

We 

members in 

that ought 

to be in Sunday school” be gides the 

young men, and women, It is not too 

far for them to walk and go to Har: 

Moulton, ‘fhere Is a great 

difference In the way, «children are 

brought up today and: Tifteen years 

ago, far fifteen years ago our mothers 

got up on Sunday morning and got us 

ready and went with us, bul today the 

children are brought up In another 

"Way! they are alloxed td stay at home 

on Bufiday; hunt hieke nuts or go to 

the creek and go swing. and do 

many other things that the children 

  

   
       

    
& 

| never thought of fifteen yenrs REO 

HT. Vaughn, 
EE 

REVIVAL SERMONS. 

By world's greatest soul . winners, 

about 200 sermons and sermon out 

lines at once and a5 to 70 each month 

for & yesr all for $1.00. Money back 

if not pleased, Spurgeon's Sermon 

Notes, 4 volumes, wloth, $3.26. CoOp- 

A rative Publishing Coy, | Jast St. Louis, 

IHinois, 
  

' CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

We want every man and woman in 

.the United States. to know- what we 

are doing, We are curing: Cancers, 

Tumors and Chronic Sores without 

the usé of the knife or X-ray and are 

endorsed by the Senate and Legisla- 

ture of Virginia, 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

We guarantee our cures, Physicans 

treated freé 
  

_ The Virginia Baptist General Asso" 

chition, according to the Rel.glous Her- 

ald, ‘held its greatest session in the 

closing hours of the program. 

El 

but easy 

  

"A TRIBUTE 70 A on WIFE. 

Mrs. Barna G. Gibs 

con J. W. Gibson, add daughter of 
Deacon: W, N, ‘Nichols, iof Nicholsville, 

Marengo county, Alabama, was born 

May 22, 1869.| Reared in a pious 

Christian home, ghe lever departed. 

from her early trainihg. She pro- 
= fessed faith in Christ, united with 

Deep Creek Baptist church and was 
baptized at 13 years ot. age by Elder 

William DeW itt. of shred | memory, 

August §, 1883, -— 1 A : 
She graduated from the Judson in- 

stitute June 11, 1891. She 'was mar- 

ried to J. W. Gibson Nay, 1901. 

She was the mother 

dren, one of whem pteceded her to 
glory about aight yedrs. ‘The ‘other 

(little Kathlegn) was left at the ten- 

der age ‘of thirteen months without a 

mother, i ® 

“For several Voirs | Sister Gibson 

‘was in frail health, but patiently bore 

her afflictions without murmuring or 

complaining. | J 

  

  
She was a, | kind, affectionate wife, 

and presided pver her home with that} 

grace and dighity chat 

life. 

She had a reverence for the min-. 

istry rarely seen now, This was doubt- 

less due in part to her early training 

in a pious home, by Godly parents, 

and ‘partly dye to- hdr deep. and con- 

stunt piety. 1} 

To her the preachier was the am- 

bassador of Jesus Cheist, and no pains 

were spared fo make; him comfortable 

and happy ij her hdme. The pastor 

in her family, was toiher truly a bene- 

diction, and was regarded as .“a man 

sent from God. » It was the privilege 

of the writer|to be hér pastor for four 

years and tol spend many happy and 

profitable 2 in ther company. 

acteristic. of her 

nN 

She was flaithful to God, and was 

devoted to Ber chugch. For twenty- 

eight years he Walled: with God and 

"called her home, 
affectionate hus- 

pr and mother, 
, step-children, a 

on December 5th He 

‘Bhe left 8s kind, 
band, an age d fath 

brothers and sisters 

little babe apd a hodt of relatives and 

friends to ipourn thelr ‘loss. 

ter funeril was ¢anducted by the 

writer, and ¢he was flald to rest in the 

af Lower] Peach Tree sur 

by | many. friends and loved 

‘anes, whol covered her grave with 

beautiful flqwers, : 

“Her ree 1s run, t! 

And she awpits the 

Asleep In Jesus, ble 

From. which none. 

: weep.’ 

cemetery 

rounded 

e victory won, 

esurrection morn. 

sacd sleep, 

wakes aver tol       1. 6. LOWREY 

  

We repent what 

nounced that tne A 

no traveling repras 

fore, ‘those -whose 

will confer a grea 

per by making ren 

ing to recelve a ® 

while the amount flue by each one is 

amall and doubtless COU. be easily 

ralsed, tha mBgregpte of these ttle 

S amounts would mean much to us. So 

| walt, bit let all start 1911 

ve have befora an: 

abama Paptist has 

sentative, The res 

time has expire 

favor on the pa- 

ittances, not walt- 

tatement’ from us. 

    
ES   Jed Bo one: 

paid ahead, 

The péntul um of time has ticked oft 

year and again we hear the 

A day—a week 

What—do they 

. EEE 

another 

=ehdqle of coming days. 

10 * month—a’ yer! 

mean to ys—greater opportunitie 

lessened powers? |. 
{ 

= 

\ 

of two chil: 

  

, wife of-Dea- 

“much 

last 

to rpake thém an honest living. ‘He | 

vetgran Triend, 

[- | “ 

In memory of Simeon Lanford, Who 
departed this: life October 24, 1910, at 
the ge of 80 years, 8 months and 16 

days. | fe had . EL 
The| writer ‘having known Bro. Lan- 

ford fpr-three score years, is thereby 
competent to igive a portrayal for 

of; his life. *While he was a 

he ‘cante from South Carolina: 

his parénts to this (Calhoun) 

, Where! ‘he made his home, with 

few years’ exception, up to his ~ 

e., He professed a hope in his 

0 and joined the Baptist church 

whilefa young man and was a conm- 

sisteng membér of the church’ up to 
his ddath, holding his membership the 

last rote with the ‘Baptist 

chur 

On} 

  

gio OF RESPECT. 

e 

youth 

with. 

count) 

only’ 4 
decea 

Savio 

  
at Post Oak Spring. 

ecember 23, 1856, he and Mary 

Emalfne Glenh were married, and they 

lived ogethen until December 2, 1909, 

at which time, the god Lord in His 

intergosing dispensation sent His an- 

gel tp waft Rer spirit to realms 

high, {there tg wait only a few months. 

for the coming of her loved husband. 
Unto} them were born. eight children, 

seven of them attaining to manhood 

and womanhdod, whose reputation for 

good [charactér in Calhoun county was 

a great c¢onsdlation to their parents in 

thelr last days. To enlist as a sol- 

di¢r,fas he believed - -in the defense 
and rofection of ‘his home and’ coun- 

try, he joinéd company B, 48th Ala- 

bam4 régiment, shouldered his musket 
and went, to the front : and went 

thro heh the perils incident to war and 

remgined titie to ‘his colors until the 

battlé was-fought, and acquitted 

himngelf with all the honors of a pri- 
vate soldier. At the close he returned 
homie to his loved and loving faniily   
was an indystrious and ‘hard-working 

man, was ati accommodating neighbor 

and was affable and punctual 

dealings with others:” Always ready 
to gondemn| a wrong and. to uphold 

whi 

cle ar of litigation, attended-strictly to 

hiv oh business and not a meddler 

in .pther men's business. While he 
may have had some failings contribu- 

tory to thei flesh, yet our community 

lost a good man who lived an ex- 

lary la, worthy of imitation, We 

f faith Fa aur loss is his eternal 

Pe wack to his ashes, 

Rpspect fully submitted by 

hig 

emi 

hav 

-~ 

an ‘old 

Be GA McCLELEN, 

LO — 

All the forces of the y denomination   ‘ought to take up the burden ‘of devel: 

oping a newspaper conscience In the 

de fipmination. Our papers should no 

longer he ‘considered side lssues, mere 

incidents. They ought tobe regard: 

ed fundamental to everything. we are. 

doipg, for so they are. People have 

no right to be ignorant of work ‘God 

calls them to do any more ‘than. they 

haye a right to shirk thelr duty. To 

know 1% a duty, as. well as a privi- 

lege. It is a serious and vastly im: 

y portant duty to kmow God's call to 

8 OF .. 

duty. Then, there 13 need of a con 

science as to the payment af dues to 

papers. | Mivery paper is loaded with 

delinquents. Why should. Christian 

pepple fail to pay for their papers? We 

myst have a newspaper conscience, 

ang we must arouse it and train it— 

Baptist Standard. 
; 

i 4 

‘on 

  

in his 

was right, a man that steered = 

; flesh, 

. derangements of £ 

“Intense SET 
nt Suffering 

From is and Stomach Trouble. 
= 

    

Instantly Relieved apd Permanently ~ 
- Cured by Stuart’s Dyspepsia ; ak 
. : Tablets. Ly a 4 

  
A. New Discovery, but Not a Patent 

“Medicine. 
Dr. Redwell relates an . interesting 

- account of what he considers a re- 

markble case of acute stomach trouble 
and chronic dyspepsia by: the use of 
the new. discovery, Stuart's Dyspesta, 
Tablets. ; 

He ‘says: “The patient was a man: 
wiio ‘had suffered, to my knowledge, 
for years with dyspepsia. Everything - 

he 'ate seemed to sour and create 
gases in the stomach. He had pains ° 
like rheumatism. in the back, shoulder 
lades and limbs, fullness and distress 

alter eating, poor appetite and loss of 
flesh; the heart became affected, caus- 
ing palpitation and- “sleeplessness 
night. 

sI gave him powerful nerve tonics: 

and blood remedies, but to no purpose. 

As an experiment I finally bought a _ 
b0-cent- package of Stuart's Dyspepsia = = 
Tablets at a drug store and gave them 
to him. Almest immediate relief was 
‘given and after he haq used four 
boxes he was to all appearances fully 
cured. 

© “There was no#pore acidity or sour, 
watery risings, no (bloating after 
meals, the appetite was vigorous and 
he has- gained between 10 "and 12 
puunds in weight of 

7 “Although :Stuart’'s Dyspepsia Tab- 
“‘lels aro advertised and seld in drug 
stires, yet [ consider them a _- most 
vaduable addition to.any physigian’s. 
life of remedies, as they are perfectly 
harmiess and can be given to children 
aor invalids or in any condition of the 
“stomuch with perfect safety, bing 
harmless and eontaining nothing but 
fruit -and vegelable essences, pure 
pepsin and Golden Beal, : 

“Without gny question they are the 
safest, ost effective cure for indiges- 
tion, bilfoushess, constipation and all 

stomach, however 
slight or severe.’ - 

WEDDING A ye 
  

  “= 100 engraved, §4.75.up. i you mention this in 
wo] , will allow 25¢ discount, RUBERTS PRINT. 

2007 Third Avenue, irmingbam, Alabama, 
Send for our booklet ° Wedding Etiquette 
  

_ Pastor Luther Ld tle, of the Worth, ~ 
* Temple church, Fort Worth, has de 

"lighted his people by announcing his | 
declination of the -call of the Thber- 
nacle Baptist ehurel, _Beattle, Wash. 

Rev. Ww. R. Puckdtt, of Cloverdale, 

Ala, has accepted a call to Hornbeak, 
Tenn., and moved to that field. Wo 
are glad to have him back in Tennes- 
see. He Is a strong preacher and a 
popular pastor. ~~Baptist and Refleo- 
tor, < 

(Somehow the Tennossdenns ¢ are 
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solid, healthy 
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Difficult Ly 

“I could not lie. on either side, my 
heart fluttered, and I was so weak I 

- could, scarcely walk - Dr. Miles: 
Heart Remedy did wonders for me. 
I can sleep, eat, and do more: work 
than I have ift-ten years.” 
AGNES LEWIS, Lawrence, Kans, 
“Short, quick ‘bredth—when going 2 

Tw stairs, singing, or when you are 
ngrie or excited means that - your 

“heartaction i is weak. 4) 

Dr. Miles’ H t "Re dy. 

is a safe, sure remedy for; these 
symptoms. F< st ngthens + and 
builds up the weakefied nerves and 

_ muscles. A 
The first bottle will lberesit; i¥ not, 

your druggist will return your money. 

CL aS ag ow CU 

3 

  Bias A% \ ; 

La me send yous big book 

       
   

T ‘will show you how to in- 
‘crease your income, to make 
Success: come your way, to 

make the most. of your oppor- 
tunities, to forge a ead in busi- 
ness just as more than 100,000 - 
young people ‘have done after 
reading this big illustrated book, 

rhon's Practical 
Re; iness College 1 
tants, Macon, Augusta, Ga; 

. Montgomery, Ala; Knoxville, 
Tenn; Greenville S.C.       

Ses definite 

  

  

  

  

BEAUTIFY YOUR COMPLEXION 
§ WHITE'S SPECIFIC, 
beaut 

  

"The greatest of all' 

$ all that is claimed for it. 

  

   

  

    

   
    

    
   
    

   

            

  

    

  

          

  

  

    

    

# healthy complexion. 

~ Cures pimples and ringworm, removes freckles 
' tan, sunburn, blackheads, liver clotches and other 

terials. It bleaches and beautifies without 
injury to the most delicate skin. 

‘ shiiney’’ appearance and produces a clear, re- 
“Once used, always 

of our t ds of   used,” has been the expetié 
suspmeén. 

i. wonderful ¢ fo preparation, 
why not give it a trial? - 

Price, 25 cents by mail, postplad, or we send 10c 
box on trial for 2c stamp. 

WHITE'S SPECIFIC TOILET COMPANY, 
Lock Box 325. 

  od
 

It costs but 

fiers’’—the Face Cream that positively ; 

facjal discolorations. Being made from the purest | 

It eliminates § 

Is come to us daily, praising §° 

Nashville, Tenn. 
  —_ 
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THAT QUESTION AS TO THE INDI 
VIDUAL CUP, | 

  

. In a recent issue of the Baptist, a 

brother requested that some one refer - 

“ him to. any scriptures that were proof 

passages either for or against the use 

of the individual eqp .in the Lord 5 

supper. “It he has. received any pri 

vate communications on the subject, I 

would be glad to see them in print. 
While wailing on some brother ' to 
speak (as we say in the prayer meet- 
ing)<1 will; offer my personal convic- 

tions inthe premises. 

In the First Placed 

In addition to the direct, 

létter of the law, as iaid down in the 
scriptures, 

principles to be coincided with, a New 

Testament spirit to ‘enter into and a 

New Testament atmosphere 10 

breathe; and these should appeal as 

strongly™to the thoughtful investiga- 

tor ‘as does the commonly accepted 

finality of “chapter and verse.” 
‘fae ‘chapter and verse” plan, in’ 
doctrinal controversy, is full of peril 

for the cause of truth. A millennial 

dawnist,“in preaching that the final 
resurrection would have as its order : 

the rising first of those who died im: 

mediately © preceding the thousand 

years, and then running back througn 

the ages with Adam the last to rise, 

had no trouble at all about the chap- 

ter and verse. He said: “Matthew 

20:16: ‘The last shall be first and the 

first shall be last.’ Now, an ‘intelli- 

gént: appreciation of New Testament 

So To-Day principles, Spigit and atmosphere, 

would have saved from the lolly of 

Hmmm Gen. Mgr., that proof text: . 

¢ Dra “7 in the Second Place. 
~The ‘phrase, * fhe. cup,” as it is: used 

in the four accounts of the supper, ¢ 

-can not ‘be properly pointed to as a 

{ proof text either for or 

against the individual cup idea; for 

cup in these passages does not mean 

the literal vessel, but the drink within 

It is that figure of speech 
which uses the container to denote 

the thing- contained. If you take cup 

litérally, then it is the cup that you 

drink and it is the cup that is the 

symbol of the blood. In every use 

the vessel. 

thé supper, ft is clearly the fruit of 

the. vine, or wine, that is meant, and 

“not the vessel itself. Now, wine, or 

fruit of the vine, or drink, is a collec- 

tive noun and of course would be 

used ,only in the singular form. So, 

the expression “the cup,” when that 

expression is equivalent : 

“the wine,” 

service as a definite proof text on the 

individual cup question. 

In the Third Place.” + oF 

This queption of the individual cup 

hing es on the larger question of the 

.very nature of the supper itself, 

supper is a simple memorial of our 

Lord's death, and in that memorial 

the fruit of the vine ‘is the element 

symbolizing the poured-out blood. ‘The 

vessel itself is no part of the symbol. 

The wine would still be the symbol 

, whether - drunk from a gourd, or a 

glass; or a cup, or two cups, or forty 

cups. If it were true that the wine 

becomes, in the supper, the actual 
blood of the Savior, then its carefal 

handling, in one cup, might be in or- 

der. Or, if the supper were intended 

as a special token of our feltbwship 
with one another, then one might in- 
sist on the seemingly increased fra- 

ge: 

v 

there are New Testament .- 

of the word eup in connection with - 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

  

   
    

   

  

   

  

     
     

   

      
   
   

That Indigestion, Dyspepsia, hess, Backache, ora. 8 N 
out, Good-for nothing feeling cis from your | 

KIDNEYS AND LIVER 
but don" : go and pack your stomach full of any and every kind 

medicines, simply because they temporarily 
reliéve your aches—get 

SATHIA wane 
and SH     

“dotinite 
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téGesaying 
can not be made to do = 
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OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
bovecarionat EXCHANGE CO. TE SHARMNIES 2% 

GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN Po 
And stop paying rent. Real gstate ownership not necessary. ga 
We will show you how and lend you the money at only Yi. SIMPLE - 

  

    
  

  

    
   

    

  

  

The Capital Security Company, Dept. JA, Norio INTERESY 

: ol : 
How to Win A Husband 

It is said that the way to a man’s heart is by 

The young lady who invites her beau 

The kind made with 

~ HFNRY CLAY FLOUR 

‘of the stomach. 

biscuit. 

way 

to tea should serve nice 

(IT'S CREAMYS-WHITE) 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous blue grass 

Yegion of Kentucky—the finest wheat lands in the world.” : 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS COMPANY 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, 4] 

“The Blue Gras Millers." 

  

1 Which means a sdving, to you, of ald the dealer's profits. The FORBES 

FORBES PIA 
“If You Want to Get 

the Very Best In 

“TONE, BEAUTY AND 
‘WORKMANSHIP 

  
  

PIANO fs a household werd in the South. Thousands of the best schools 
snd colleges, etc., are using the FORBES. Over twenty years of fair and 

square dealings and our IRON CLAD. GUARANTEE IS BEHIND EVERY 
FORBES PIANO, 

| Write today for our handsome fliustrated eatalog No. 74 and FORBES 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN. | 

9   E.E. FORBES PIANO CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, ee, Third Avenue, /         
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How to Get Rid 5 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 

and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 

know its miseries. There is no need 
of this suffering, Yoa can get rid of 
it by a simple, safe inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser, 
who, for over thirty six yeam, has been 

‘treating catarrh successfully. . 
His treatment is unlike any other. 

It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream 
or inhaler, but. is> a more direct ant 
¢horough treatment than ‘any of these. 
It ‘cleans out the head; nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped feelitig' that all eatarrh 

. 8 ferers Have. It heals the diseased 

. of Catarrh 7 

  

1. cous membranes and arrests the foul 
discharge, so that you will not be con- 
-stantly blowing your nose and spitting, 
and at the same time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach as in- 
ternal medicines do. : 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and he will send you by return mail 
enough of the medicine to satisfy you 
_that it is all he claims for it as a remedy 
for catarrh, catarrhal headaches, catar- 
rhal deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds 
and all éatarrhal complications. He 

: will also send you free an illustrated 

  

  

      
        
       

      

booklet. Write him immediately. 

Birmingham Trust and. Sar- 
~~ Ings Company 

Trust Department 
The first quality you demand in a 

trustee, executor, guardian or fiscal 
aEvULL WW mauage your property 1s 

responsibility. The second is ca- 

pacity. Where will you find the in- 
‘dividual supported by a: well-man- 

aged trust company’s trained corps 

of business experts and account- 

ants, and responsible to the amoum 
of . iy 
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A. W, Smith, President. - 

Tom O. Smith, V. President. 
‘. W. H. Manly, Cashier. 

' Benson Cain, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. Cotten, Asst. Cash. 

E. W. Finch, Asst. Cash.       
  

' ' Selentifie and Bffective Treatment of 
CANCER without the ; 

\ THE K¥ 
A quiet, homelike, thoroughly equipped, Privet 
i ition. Hoe ‘cages successfully treated. 

book and ful information address . 

SANATORIUM 

| Reliable Frick Engines 

of 

    

   

  

   

  

. Also large 
Engines and 

iB Boilers sup- 
WB plied very             

    

   

LJ 

22. SF 
   

    

   
pr Nay! 4» 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, 

of machinery. . Send for catalog: 

AVERY & CO. 51-53 S. Forsyth St., A 

prompt! y, | 
Circular 

% * (over 

Gain Separators, 

Saw Teeth. rocks, Mill Supplies, and all kinds 

CG 
  

UNLIAR OTHERS SELLS 
MORE 

) 

ternity of all drinking from the same 

vessel But would not the same fel- 

lowship have been furthered by alll (I 

speak with [reverenée) biting, -one aft- 

er another,| from the same piece of. 

“bread. The fitness of breaking the 
    

bread into pn hundred parts ere it is - 

passed holds in.thé pouring of‘ the- 
wine, into an hunfired portions ere 

-it ‘Is passed. Surely its. multiplied 

pouring will not detract from its ef- 

ficiency as a symbol of the, poured- 

out blood. | So that} while the one cup 

might help to foster the erroneous 

fellowship idea, thé use of the many 
will not,.’and front this fact the in- 
dividual cup sounds the clearer Bay- 

tist note. » § | 

A" frank Methodist minfster said to 

me, “The individual cup’is good for 

you Baptists, but it doesn’t quite fit 

into our idea of the supper.” Sven so. 

In Summing Up. 

1. ‘The individual service: is as well 
supported, in the définite thus gaith 

the Lord proof text as is the one or 

two cups. Neither has its text. 

2. The cup, as a vessel, \is not es- 

sential to the symbolism of the serv- 

jee. It is the fruit of the vine that 

symbolizes. The cup question is. no 

more vital than is the question of 

whether ‘a river, or lake, or pool shall 

contain the waters of baptism. 
3. If the béatity land impressiveness 

of baptism may be enhanced by a 

well adorned baptistry, may ‘not we’ 

seek to bring the added grace and 
impressiveness’ of; the memorial sup- 

per that comes with the use of the 
individual service. it 

4. In using the individhal serviee, 
the meaning of the supper, as. being 

rely a memorial service, is less apt 

to be obscured, ahd so a ¢learer Bap- 

tist note be ‘sounded. 
~~" | A\G. MOSELEY. 

: Wetumpka, Ala} 
a 5   

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

Default having been made in the 
terms of the two mortgages and the 

payment of the debts secured by sald 
mortgages, each of which mortgages: 
was executed by W. R. Phillips to 

Z. T. Rudulphj the first mortgage 

dated August 3, [1908, and recorded in 

Vol. 481, page 563, of record of deeds, 
in the Probate Office 
county, Alabam4d, and said second 

mortgage flated: January 4, 1910, and 

récgrded ip Vol; 551, page 306, of rec- 

ord of mgrtgages, in Probate ‘Office 

of Jéffersgn County, Alabama, I, the 
undersigndd mortgagee, under and by 
virtue of |the terms and powers of 

gale contained in said mortgages, will 

on Saturday, the 31st day eof Deéecem- 

ber, 1910, sell At public outcry to the _ 

highest bilder for cash, in front of the 

court Bouge door of Jefferson county 

sBivmiishan], Alabama, within the- 

legal hougs of sale, the following de- 

‘scribed pfoperty, in the present city 

of 4 Birminghan, Ala, to-wit: Lot 11 

and the pouth 47 feet off the south 

side of lot 10, peccording to a map and 

plat of Woodlawn, Ala., recorded in 

Vol. 1, Page 2b of records in the Pro- 

hate Offige of Jefferson County, Ala 

pama, fronting 81 feet on west side 

of Gillespie street and extending back 

westwardly along the north line of the 

right of way of the East Lake R. R. 

‘172 feet, to an alley, and.being the 

property | conveyed by said mortgages 

7.|T. RUDULPH, Mortgagee. 

BEN J. LEADER, Attorney. 
a —— | 

ED-~Hotel housekeepers, lin- 

managers, bookkeepers and 

phers, ‘teachers, milliners, 

pgses, salesmen, window  trim- 

1 writers. We place high 

e Help. For terms send stamp. 

ef, room 826 Chamber of Com- 
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To Lonesome Women! . § 

<3 “Are you going to the meeting?" 

Women grow lonesome andilistless when robbed = 

- bors and 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE jf 4 
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tes, TI be ready when you ame” 

Women living on farms and in rural districts 
haven t time to seek and enjoy social pleasures, 
‘Distances are too great—the work is too urgeptc 

4 of these pleasures. 

The Rural Telephone - | 
solves the problem. It enables women to talk with neigh = | | 

friends and keep alive to the news of the'day. - | 
Qur free booklet tells how you can have a telephone in _ “, 
your home -at small cost. Women living in the country ~ 

3M
 

7 

should write forit. Address jr 

Farmers Line Department 
a 

& TELEGRAPH COMPANY} 
19 South Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga. X = AE ERNE > g 

: ASHEVILLE, N.C. 
Dyspepsia, rheumatism, paralysis, neurasthenia, epilepsy and other 

chronic diseases cured. - No tubercular cases accepted: Best equipment 
Inthe South: all modern methods: hundreds of remarkable cures; per- - 

sonal careand attention. Twelfth year. Liberal guarantee of satisfac 

tion. Endorsed by hundreds of best people in the South. Co p20 

bie rooms, electric light, steam heat, moderate charges. ~ 

References, fgstimont is and diagnosis blank free. : 
rr gn 

n ¥ =) Z } 

Quickly removed by WILSON'S FRE - Guaranteed A 

for freckles, sunbpra, fan, moth, pimples. Postpaid 58¢c a box. Trial spe ° £2 

25¢c—-postage, Sc. Dealers and agents write for special offer to <7 
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| Wilson's Frecide Cure Mig, Co. Charleston, S.C. 

ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
; | E would be glad of your personal acquain- 

  

helpers, \are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

-{ and quick service... = a     | We Have Eyervthing to Wear: 
A We fill orders sent us by mail on the same J 

“f day received and we guarantee satisfaction or § gs 

| give back your money, and take back the goods. } FF 

Will You Write us and try us? - 

LOVENAN, EPH & OB 
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Zi THE CITY. 

  

~One of the safest, soundest speeches 

one, can make along mission lines is | 
to stress the importance of the. cen- | 
ters. 

‘of infinuence go out and to these cen. 

ters the streams of country people 

i pour. in to_become citizens. -. 

Evangelize the centers and the. 

streams flowing out will ‘be healthy 

work, will recelve fuch a welcome 

from the wide-dwake, warm hearted 
—chureh members “that will -be brought   Into. a Christian atmosphere and. 

shielded from the thousand pitfalls 

‘EUGENE ANDEIRGON, President . that surround. them : 

ig Georgia-Alabama Business College, No’ doubt but that was the New 

._ Micon, Ga, a Belect Training Testament way and one is entirely 
pe yy ~ Behool, Limited To 200 _oseripturdt {n making the argument. 

: « Brudents. J : : 
I Cot But suppose the city churches, en. 

  

    Mr, J, of $he (i: Bernd 
: wholesale hare: =~ dealers and 
~~ manufacturers, Macon, Wie: 

“When it comes to sechring posi: 
tions. and keeping his graduates em- 

Hder Mr. ‘Anderson a 
He seems to know by in, 

stinet how to get results, anu he gets 
“them. I went from wufsula, Ala. to 
his college and 1 have watched him 

TY for threé years. I have-hever .aow 
a 5 a sfudent xe follow his difectiona an 
7 meet with any sort of disappointment. 

/ He knows what business men require 
| and he always has plenty of the best 
' positions ready. I know from experi-,’ 
ence and observation.” = 

< The college has a fund for training 
properly recommended students and 

7 letting ‘them - pay their tuitions after 

x] 80ing to worl : ; 
aE Uses Tetterine for Eczema. 

Springs, Mo, “July 15,1008. 
CEA iy appears 

ve aise’ helps £1 

Fit bE to ay 0 ly Sn Sry 

| Elsie M "Judvine. 
Tetter, Itching 

every form of Scalp 
Tétterine 50c¢ ; Tetterine 

its, or by mail Uipect! 
trom The Shuotrine | Co., Savannah, - 

  

“gulfed In the tide of worldliness surg 
ing about them, have forgotten “the 

#tringer within thy gate.” Suppose 
the -new comer Is left to float about 
without sympathetic Interest from any 
source, nnd suppose the  citjes con- 

tinue to send out streams t6 demoral., 

ize and lead. astray, instead of 

Slreams to bless, what shall we do 

“There is a serious question for some 
“body to ponder. ’ 

~ Was the young brother pessimistic 
who declined a call to a city church, 
saying, “=am needed in the country - 

worse. The boys and’ girls are going 

to the Cities. I must try to save tham 

~ before they go. It they go unsaved, 

they will be swept away anil forever 

lost.” ¥ Isn't there a lot of sense in 

What bé sdid? We are in danger of | 
losing both country and city. 2 

Save the country to leaven the city! 

What is the matter with that propo- 
sition? Since the country boys are 
to be, ina few years, the Teading: men 

‘of the cities, ought we not to make 

LASTING HYMNS, N S. 1 AND 2. | greater efforts to save thein out yon- 
lB Free samples to churches and Sun-= “der An the country “churches? 
; - day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasti Hymns are in- 
“dorsed by our de minationa] leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

Cabbage Plants 
{ ONLY THE VERY BEST 

‘The kind that gives WAiveTss) SA 
faction and makes 

§ pateh profitable. al pot ending 
varieties, wn from the be 

g obtainable. Speciallow ae to all 
pointsalong Sout Ex: Try 

Ny my plants once and you’lluse them 

    

  

    

      

     

   

fearful responsibility; but it seems to 

me the country churches and pastors 

have ‘on their ‘hands, if possible, a 

‘more serious proposition, They dre 

ihe moulders of ‘¢haractef for the in- 

filling St the city churches: 

I will hever "cease: to plead for the 

centers; but I am desperately interest- 

  

Poa aa ed for our country People” nd shall a ALFRED JOU JOUANNET/ “The Cs - 
|) EEE age Plant MA Pleasant; C. plead for them.     

   

B 1 “, ‘Oh, for wisdom to guide us in the 
owiden eB ELLS. intricate problems confronting us! 

tina genooL Free. % : W. B.C 
© AMERICAN SELL FOUNDRY, SORTHYILLE, MICHIGAN 
Special discount to readers of this publication. 

i 

  

A universal week of pray or-—thing At 

is characterized by the Evangelical Al 

liance;, whose. Jofficers send out .an 

“elaborate program to guide the 

thought of churches which observe the 

first week in January as one of spe- 

cific prayer. It is universal in the 

sense that all over the world groups 

of believers come together to thank 

« God for his mercies and to pray, on 
successive “days, for specific results. 
But it is no longer universal in the 

sense that as many churches observe 

it as was the case twenty-five years 

  

=~ 
LA 10-Cent Package of 

  

will | eure one A 4 times or 4 

» heads one time. 

3 they fail. 

| Price 10 and 28¢ at all drgpivts 
or by mall on receipt of price. 

Voi | 8 COLLIER DRUG CO. 
{+ § + Birmingham, Alabama. 

Money back "If 

      

3 SAVE THE COUNTRY TO LEAVEN 

From these centers the streams 

and saving and the country boys and a 

girls, coming to town in search of . believe .in- myself, in my 

The city chiirches haveson them a 

IN MEDITATIVE oop. 

Lucy Strickland. = 

Today I believe only in my invinci- 
| ble, unconquerable, victorious soul. To- 

"day I am a victor, ‘crowned. with 

ehoicest laurels. Today I am a con- 
queror; full of conqueror’s joy. To 

    
       

  

   

  

   
   

          

       

   
   

  

     

   
     
     

  

   

      

  

     
    

     

      
    

      

     

       

   

    

   
    

      

     
    

    

   
    

   

  

   
    

    

   

   
   

      

      

      

    

      

     
     

    
   

    

i day I believe in no creed, I hed no 

philosopher, I hear no logic. I soar, 

today, far above all these into a region 
the beauty and glory of which is mar- * 

For today I - velous In ‘its grandeur. 
victorious 

soul, 

‘Ah! soul of mine, many battlefields 

havé seen you seared with: fdar; many 

stars" have looked down with their 

pitying eyes, and watched you In your 

Gethspmane; night has often wrapped 
your Golgot a in her merciful mantle. 

Yet” victory is yours, 
In the blgodstained path of the , 

cross are your: footprints, at “the end 

of the way your Redeemer, Glorious 
aught inet peace Is yours, 

Lovg ls the fight, blood and tears, 

shadows and fears; but. heaven Is 

Wi Finconquerable soul of mine! 

To Ay I bolleve in myself. The very” 
    

wenkést of humanity am I. But fay- 
iélf is my heart's Ideal, Myself Is 
my kingdom, | believe in it. Because 

my bellet will convert every atom ia 
that kingdom into its designed pure 

poge, I believe in myself, in my king. 

dom, beeause fn-it is all 1 have. ‘In it 

is my hope; fin it my life work. In it 

is the garden from which I shall pluck 

beautiful flowers to send out into the 

world. In it is the fountain of end 

* less love, from which I shall give to 

Rad the: thirsty to drink. In it is the 

aeolian harp of cheer that shall ren- 
| der rich strains of music across des- 

ert, wastes. In the kingdom of myself 

are all my forces. And heaven is the 

headquarters for reinforcements. That 

is. why today I believe in my uncoa- 
quedable soul, in’ myself. Oh, victory! 

Oh! heights. Oh! glory! : 
  

Find inclosed a ‘money order for $2, 

which will pay for our paper up to 

1910. Please pardon my delay, for 1 

am very unhandy to the post office, 

xet I am proud to get my paper every 

week, and I do not want tg fail to wel- 
come it in my home. Excuse pencil’ 

writing. May God=bless you in the 

work |; and in your home. —J}. H. 
Stringfellow. 
  

( y; 

eho: if - . 
Word and Way brings us the start- 

ling information that Pastor Len JO 

- Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga., has Wad 
his long locks cut off. The Word and z 
"Way adds: “We advised him to do so 
years ago. He ds just as eloquent 

= with short’hair as he could be with a 
bothersome . &bundancé of haif.” We 
rather doubt it. .We are afraid that 
with his long hair gone, Dr. Brough- > 
ten will be like Samson shorn of his 
locks.-=#% any rate we suspect he wiil 
look more than ever like.Ramses II, 
wno was the -Fnaroah of the oppres- 
sion, and whose mummy we saw in 
the museum at  Cairo—Baptist. and 
“Reflector. : 

( Broughton may look: like a4 mummy, 
but he lacks a great deal of being “a 
dead one.) 

obs 

wars oF THE WORLD, 

  

MONUMENTS! ASE) ig 
Tr terms. Moore 2 LR 

   

Of the best. Tt won't take 
long to raise a: few dcliars 

more, - ios io 
you have ey; if 
- you're Pglaing, or outy 

suggestions, 

  

To 
Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
  

  

Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O~=:¢a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
- yBoy pd Ave + Birmingham, Al 

PARALYSIS cir 
rye Table does It, Ww {io Jor.’ WW Advice ¥ 

NF CHASE “bd North {Ohh Re, Phiiadeiotin, Ba’ 
  

RHEUMATISM? 
For all forms of rhoumatism, gout, 
 limbago, stiff. swollen ‘and tender 
joints, use : 

DR. _WHITEHALL'S 

RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
reduces the fever and eliminates the 
poison from the sy: stem. 

Free trial package upon request, 

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co., 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. 

    
  

It quickly relieves the severe pains; }- 

  
  

STUART SPLas TR-PADS srediffere rn t 
We Panui use being is ie 

ive alhaive purpoc ly 16 hol i 
rupture in. place iihont a       

  

| hr { Wear a Truss 
buckles or # ~~ennpot slip, 
50 eannot ehafe or ounpress 

   

against the peivie bose The 
most obs stiuate cases ered $1 the rk 
vecy of the home, Thopsands have 

successfully tremted thems dVes without 
hindrance from work, Soft as velveldany to 
apply —iuexpenstve, Process of cure is nas iral, 

~ 80 RO furthe “r use for trusves, We prove whot we 
Pl a3Y DY ay nd! vig vou aliof Pi-rog 

ar=oluicly FLPE. Weite TODAY, LA 
Address—PLAPAG LABORATORILS, Block 12, St. Bouin, Eo 

JUST IN 
For Christmas 

New solid gold jewelry. : 
Choose from a full stock, well _ 
selected. i 
We engrave pretty monograms 
that people like. 
New Scarfpins, all gold, strong 
heads, long stem, 50c to $4. 

Waist Pin Sets, flower-designs, 
real pearls, $4.50. ; 
Lockets, dull finish, plain,.sev- 
eral sizes, $4.50 to $25. Men's 
cuff links, plain gold, $3:00. 
Write for. catalog. : 

C. L. RUTH & SON 
 JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
15 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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